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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

neck 6677 ## tsavva&r {tsav-vawr'}; or tsavvar (Nehemiah 3:5) {tsav-vawr'}; or tsavvaron (Song of 
Solomon 4:9) {tsav-vaw-rone'}; or (feminine) tsavva&rah (Micah 2:3) {tsav-vaw-raw'}; intensively from 
6696 in the sense of binding; the back of the neck (as that on which burdens are bound): -- {neck}. 

Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- {Pudens}. 

shoulder 5606 # omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342; the shoulder (as that on which burdens 
are borne): -- {shoulder}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

burdens 06677 ## tsavva'r {tsav-vawr'} ; or tsavvar (Nehemiah 3 : 5) {tsav-vawr'} ; or tsavvaron (Song of Solomon 4 : 9) {tsav-vaw-rone'} ; or (feminine) tsavva'rah (Micah 2 : 3) {tsav-vaw-raw'} ; intensively from 06696 in
the sense of binding ; the back of the neck (as that on which {burdens} are bound) : -- neck . 

burdens 07926 ## sh@kem {shek-em'} ; from 07925 ; the neck (between the shoulders) as the place of {burdens} ; figuratively , the spur of a hill : -- back , X consent , portion , shoulder . 

burdens 5606 - omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342; the shoulder (as that on which {burdens} are borne): -- shoulder. 

burdensome 03513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'} ; or kabed {kaw-bade'} ; a primitive root ; to be heavy , i . e . in a bad sense ({burdensome} , severe , dull) or in a good sense (numerous , rich , honorable ; causatively , to make 
weighty (in the same two senses) : -- abounding with , more grievously afflict , boast , be chargeable , X be dim , glorify , be (make) glorious (things) , glory , (very) great , be grievous , harden , be (make) heavy , be heavier 
, lay heavily , (bring to , come to , do , get , be had in) honour (self) , (be) honourable (man) , lade , X more be laid , make self many , nobles , prevail , promote (to honour) , be rich , be (go) sore , stop . 

burdensome 04614 ## ma` amacah {mah-am-aw-saw'} ; from 06006 ; burdensomeness : -- {burdensome} . 

burdensome 05445 ## cabal {saw-bal'} ; a primitive root ; to carry (literally or figuratively) , or (reflexively) be {burdensome} ; specifically , to be gravid : -- bear , be a burden , carry , strong to labour . 

burdensome 05986 ## ` Amowc {aw-moce'} ; from 06006 ; {burdensome} ; Amos , an Israelite prophet : -- Amos . 

burdensome 06022 ## ` Amasay {am-aw-sah'- ee} ; from 06006 ; {burdensome} ; Amasai , the name of three Israelites : -- Amasai . 

burdensome 06023 ## ` Amashcay {am-ash-sah'- ee} ; probably from 06006 ; {burdensome} ; Amashsay , an Israelite : -- Amashai . 

burdensome 0004 - abares {ab-ar-ace'}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 0922; weightless, i.e. (figuratively) not burdensome: -- from being {burdensome}. 

burdensome 0926 - barus {bar-ooce'}; from the same as 0922; weighty, i.e. (fig) {burdensome}, grave: -- greivous, heavy, weightier. 

burdensome 2655 - katanarkao {kat-an-ar-kah'-o}; from 2596 and narkao (to be numb); to grow utterly torpid, i.e. (by implication) slothful (figuratively, expensive): -- be {burdensome} (chargeable). 

burdensomeness 04614 ## ma` amacah {mah-am-aw-saw'} ; from 06006 ; {burdensomeness} : -- burdensome . 

dense 05666 ## ` abah {aw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to be {dense} : -- be (grow) thick (- er) . 

dense 05687 ## ` aboth {aw-both'} ; or` abowth {aw-both'} ; from 05686 ; intwined , i . e . {dense} : -- thick . 

dense 05743 ## ` uwb {oob} ; a primitive root ; to be {dense} or dark , i . e . to becloud : -- cover with a cloud . 

dense 07185 ## qashah {kaw-shaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be {dense} , i . e . tough or severe (in various applications) : -- be cruel , be fiercer , make grievous , be ([ask a ] , be in , have , seem , would) hard (- en , 
[labour ] ,-ly , thing) , be sore , (be , make) stiff (- en , [-necked ]) . 

density 05645 ## ` ab {awb} (masculine and feminine) ; from 05743 ; properly , an envelope , i . e . darkness (or {density} , 2 Chron . 4 : 17) ; specifically , a (scud) cloud ; also a copse : -- clay , (thick) cloud , X thick , thicket
. Compare 05672 . 

density 05672 ## ` abiy {ab-ee'} ; or` obiy {ob-ee'} ; from 05666 ; {density} , i . e . depth or width : -- thick (- ness) . Compare 05645 . 

gardens 05873 ## ` Eyn Ganniym {ane gan-neem'} ; from 05869 and the plural of 01588 ; fountain of {gardens} ; En-Gannim , a place in Palestine : -- En-gannim . 

Pudens 4227 - Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- {Pudens}. 

Pudens 4227 - Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. {Pudens}), a Christian: -- Pudens. 

temple-wardens 4755 - strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 0071 or 2233; a general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a (military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) {temple-wardens}: -- 
captain, magistrate. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0004 + from being burdensome + from being burdensome + . abares {ab-ar-ace'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 0922 + burden + weight + burdens + the burden + have been burdensome +/ ; weightless, i .e
. (figuratively) not burdensome: --from being burdensome . 

0922 + burden + weight + burdens + the burden + have been burdensome +/ . baros {bar'-os}; probably from the same as 0939 + his feet +/ (through the notion of going down; compare 0899 + depth + the deep + deepness +
and depth + the depths + O the depth + and their deep +/ ); weight; in the N .T . only figuratively, a load, abundance, authority: --burden(-some), weight . 

0926 + heavy + and grievous + the weightier + shall grievous + are not grievous + they are weighty +/ . barus {bar-ooce'}; from the same as 0922 + burden + weight + burdens + the burden + have been burdensome +/ ; 
weighty, i .e . (fig) burdensome, grave: --greivous, heavy, weightier . 

1399 + the handmaid + my handmaidens + estate of his handmaiden +/ . doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401 + bond + servant + bondman + Servants + servants + and bond + a servant + he be bond + we be bond + The 
servant + my servants + his servant + the servant + as a servant + that servant + his servants + of a servant + the servants + The servants + The servant s + from a servant + to his servant + is the servant + of that servant + 
of the servants + and the servant + for the servant + And the servant + Exhort servants + being a servant + to his servants + of his servants + is that servant + ye his servants + thou thy servant + unto his servant + shall be 
servant + are the servants + unto the servant + And the servants + And that servant + unto his servants + unto thy servants + and to my servant + he to his servants + but as the servants + ye were the servants + unto you 
The servant + be not ye the servants + is one of you a servant + that ye were the servants + I should not be the servant + shall be in it ; and his servants +/ ; a female slave (involuntarily or voluntarily): --handmaid(-en) . 

3814 + maid + damsel + a damsel + And a maid + the damsel + and maidens + and a damsel + of the maids + by a bondmaid + of the bondwoman + out the bondwoman + But he who was of the bondwoman +/ . paidiske 
{pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816 + Maid + child + his Son + Thy son + the child + the young + up his Son + my servant + his servant + the children + of the maiden + of thy servant + and my servant + of his 
servant + of the servants + the menservants + and the children + unto his servants + out of him and the child + unto thee . And his servant +/ ; a girl, i .e . (specifically) a female slave or servant: --bondmaid(-woman), 
damsel, maid(-en) . 

4227 + thee and Pudens +/ . Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i .e . Pudens), a Christian: --Pudens . 

4693 + it a den + and in dens + in the dens + It was a cave +/ . spelaion {spay'-lah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of speos (a grotto); a cavern; by implication, a hiding-place or resort: --cave, den . 

5413 + burden + burdens + with burdens + and my burden + not the burdens +/ . phortion {for-tee'-on}; diminutive of 5414 + of the lading +/ ; an invoice (as part of freight), i .e . (figuratively) a task or service: --burden . 

5606 + shoulders + his shoulders +/ . omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and 
bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And 
brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she 
brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch 
that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; the shoulder (as that on which burdens are borne): --shoulder . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

burdensome 0004 ** abares ** from being {burdensome}.

burdensome 2655 ** katanarkao ** be {burdensome} (chargeable).

burdensome 4614 -- ma\amacah -- {burdensome}.

Pudens 4227 ** Poudes ** {Pudens}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

burdens 0922 baros * {burdens} , {0922 baros } , 5413 phortion ,

burdens 5413 phortion * {burdens} , 0922 baros , {5413 phortion } ,

burdensome 0004 abares * {burdensome} , {0004 abares } , 0922 baros , 2655 katanarkao ,

burdensome 0922 baros * {burdensome} , 0004 abares , {0922 baros } , 2655 katanarkao ,

burdensome 2655 katanarkao * {burdensome} , 0004 abares , 0922 baros , {2655 katanarkao } ,

dens 4693 spelaion * {dens} , {4693 spelaion } ,

handmaidens 1399 doule * {handmaidens} , {1399 doule } ,

pudens 4227 Poudes * {pudens} , {4227 Poudes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- burdens , 0092 , 1168 , 4853 , 4864 , 4942 , 5447 , 5449 , 5450 ,

* burdens , 0922 , 5413 ,

- dens , 0695 , 4492 , 4585 , 4631 ,

* dens , 4693 ,

- gardens , 1588 , 1593 ,

* handmaidens , 1399 ,

- handmaidens , 8198 ,

- maidens , 1330 , 5291 , 8198 ,

* pudens , 4227 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

burdens - 0922 burden, {burdens}, burdensome, weight,

burdens - 5413 burden, {burdens},

burdensome - 0004 {burdensome},

burdensome - 0922 burden, burdens, {burdensome}, weight,

burdensome - 2655 {burdensome},chargeable,

dens - 4693 den, {dens},

handmaidens - 1399 {handmaidens},

pudens - 4227 {pudens},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

burdens , GEN_49_14,

burdens , EXO_01_11 , EXO_02_11 , EXO_05_04 , EXO_05_05 , EXO_06_06 , EXO_06_07 ,

burdens , NUM_04_24 , NUM_04_27 , NUM_04_27,

burdens , 1KI_05_15,

burdens , 2CH_02_02 , 2CH_02_18 , 2CH_24_27 , 2CH_34_13,

burdens , NEH_04_10 , NEH_04_17 , NEH_13_15,

burdens , ISA_58_06 ,

burdens , LAM_02_14,

burdens , AMO_05_11,

burdens , MAT_23_04 ,

burdens , LUK_11_46 , LUK_11_46,

burdens , GAL_06_02 ,

burdensome , ZEC_12_03 ,

burdensome , 2CO_11_09 , 2CO_12_13 , 2CO_12_14,

burdensome , 1TH_02_06 ,
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dens , JUD_06_02 ,

dens , JOB_37_08 , JOB_38_40,

dens , PSA_104_22,

dens , SON_04_08 ,

dens , ISA_32_14,

dens , NAH_02_12,

dens , HEB_11_38,

dens , REV_06_15,

gardens , NUM_24_06 ,

gardens , ECC_02_05 ,

gardens , SON_04_15 , SON_06_02 , SON_08_13,

gardens , ISA_01_29 , ISA_65_03 , ISA_66_17,

gardens , JER_29_05 , JER_29_28,

gardens , AMO_04_09 , AMO_09_14,

handmaidens , GEN_33_06 ,

handmaidens , RUT_02_13,

handmaidens , ACT_02_18,

maidens , EXO_02_05 ,

maidens , RUT_02_08 , RUT_02_22 , RUT_02_23 , RUT_03_02 ,

maidens , 1SA_09_11,

maidens , EST_02_08 , EST_02_09 , EST_04_16,

maidens , JOB_41_05 ,

maidens , PSA_78_63 , PSA_148_12,

maidens , PRO_09_03 , PRO_27_27 , PRO_31_15,

maidens , ECC_02_07 ,

maidens , EZE_44_21,



pudens , 2TI_04_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

burdens 1Ki_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore 
thousand hewers in the mountains;

burdens 2Ch_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear burdens, and 
fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them.

burdens 2Ch_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of burdens, and 
fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the
people a work.

burdens 2Ch_24_27 # Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the burdens [laid] upon him, and the 
repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah 
his son reigned in his stead.

burdens 2Ch_34_13 # Also [they were] over the bearers of burdens, and [were] overseers of all that 
wrought the work in any manner of service: and of the Levites [there were] scribes, and officers, and 
porters.

burdens Amo_05_11 # Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye take from him 
burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted 
pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.

burdens Exo_01_11 # Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens. And 
they built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses.

burdens Exo_02_11 # And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out unto his 
brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren.

burdens Exo_05_04 # And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the 
people from their works? get you unto your burdens.

burdens Exo_05_05 # And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the land now [are] many, and ye make them 
rest from their burdens.

burdens Exo_06_06 # Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I [am] the LORD, and I will bring you out 
from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you 
with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments:

burdens Exo_06_07 # And I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God: and ye shall know 
that I [am] the LORD your God, which bringeth you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.

burdens Gal_06_02 # Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

burdens Gen_49_14 # Issachar [is] a strong ass couching down between two burdens:

burdens Isa_58_06 # [Is] not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke?

burdens Lam_02_14 # Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not 
discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of 
banishment.



burdens Luk_11_46 # And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens grievous 
to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

burdens Luk_11_46 # And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens grievous 
to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

burdens Mat_23_04 # For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay [them] on men's 
shoulders; but they [themselves] will not move them with one of their fingers.

burdens Neh_04_10 # And Judah said, The strength of the bearers of burdens is decayed, and [there is] 
much rubbish; so that we are not able to build the wall.

burdens Neh_04_17 # They which builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those that laded, 
[every one] with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other [hand] held a weapon.

burdens Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and 
bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which 
they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals.

burdens Num_04_24 # This [is] the service of the families of the Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens:

burdens Num_04_27 # At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the 
Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their 
burdens.

burdens Num_04_27 # At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the 
Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their 
burdens.

burdensome 1Th_02_06 # Nor of men sought we glory, neither of you, nor [yet] of others, when we might 
have been burdensome, as the apostles of Christ.

burdensome 2Co_11_09 # And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for 
that which was lacking to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all [things] I have 
kept myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself].

burdensome 2Co_12_13 # For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I 
myself was not burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong.

burdensome 2Co_12_14 # Behold, the third time I am ready to come to you; and I will not be burdensome 
to you: for I seek not yours, but you: for the children ought not to lay up for the parents, but the parents for
the children.

burdensome Zec_12_03 # And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together 
against it.

dens Heb_11_38 # [Of whom the world was not worthy:] they wandered in deserts, and [in] mountains, and 
[in] dens and caves of the earth.

dens Isa_32_14 # Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the multitude of the city shall be left; the forts and 
towers shall be for dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks;



dens Job_37_08 # Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

dens Job_38_40 # When they couch in [their] dens, [and] abide in the covert to lie in wait?

dens Jud_06_02 # And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the 
children of Israel made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds.

dens Nah_02_12 # The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and 
filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.

dens Psa_104_22 # The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their dens.

dens Rev_06_15 # And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, 
and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks 
of the mountains;

dens Son_04_08 # Come with me from Lebanon, [my] spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from the top of 
Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the leopards.

gardens Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD.

gardens Amo_09_14 # And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the 
waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also 
make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

gardens Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] fruits:

gardens Isa_01_29 # For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be 
confounded for the gardens that ye have chosen.

gardens Isa_65_03 # A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth in 
gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

gardens Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] 
in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith 
the LORD.

gardens Jer_29_05 # Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them;

gardens Jer_29_28 # For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye 
houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

gardens Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

gardens Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

gardens Son_06_02 # My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the gardens, 
and to gather lilies.

gardens Son_08_13 # Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to thy voice: cause me to 
hear [it].



handmaidens Act_02_18 # And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my 
Spirit; and they shall prophesy:

handmaidens Gen_33_06 # Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they bowed 
themselves.

handmaidens Rut_02_13 # Then she said, Let me find favour in thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast 
comforted me, and for that thou hast spoken friendly unto thine handmaid, though I be not like unto one of
thine handmaidens.

maidens 1Sa_09_11 # [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going out to draw
water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?

maidens Ecc_02_07 # I got [me] servants and maidens, and had servants born in my house; also I had great 
possessions of great and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me:

maidens Est_02_08 # So it came to pass, when the king's commandment and his decree was heard, and 
when many maidens were gathered together unto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, that Esther 
was brought also unto the king's house, to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women.

maidens Est_02_09 # And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he speedily gave 
her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, [which were] meet 
to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best [place] of the 
house of the women.

maidens Est_04_16 # Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, and 
neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in 
unto the king, which [is] not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish.

maidens Exo_02_05 # And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her 
maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to 
fetch it.

maidens Eze_44_22 # Neither shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her that is put away: but they 
shall take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before.

maidens Job_41_05 # Wilt thou play with him as [with] a bird? or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?

maidens Luk_12_45 # But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin 
to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;

maidens Pro_09_03 # She hath sent forth her maidens: she crieth upon the highest places of the city,

maidens Pro_27_27 # And [thou shalt have] goats' milk enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, 
and [for] the maintenance for thy maidens.

maidens Pro_31_15 # She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to
her maidens.

maidens Psa_148_12 # Both young men, and maidens; old men, and children:

maidens Psa_78_63 # The fire consumed their young men; and their maidens were not given to marriage.

maidens Rut_02_08 # Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean in 
another field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my maidens:



maidens Rut_02_22 # And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter in law, [It is] good, my daughter, that thou 
go out with his maidens, that they meet thee not in any other field.

maidens Rut_02_23 # So she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of
wheat harvest; and dwelt with her mother in law.

maidens Rut_03_02 # And now [is] not Boaz of our kindred, with whose maidens thou wast? Behold, he 
winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor.

Pudens 2Ti_04_21 # Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus, 
and Claudia, and all the brethren.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

burdens and causes Lam_02_14 # Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have 
not discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of 
banishment.

burdens and fourscore 1Ki_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and 
fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains;

burdens and fourscore 2Ch_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear 
burdens, and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee 
them.

burdens and fourscore 2Ch_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of 
burdens, and fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred 
overseers to set the people a work.

burdens and grievous Mat_23_04 # For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay [them] 
on men's shoulders; but they [themselves] will not move them with one of their fingers.

burdens and he Exo_02_11 # And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out 
unto his brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his 
brethren.

burdens and in Num_04_27 # At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons 
of the Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all
their burdens.

burdens and so Gal_06_02 # Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

burdens And they Exo_01_11 # Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their 
burdens. And they built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses.

burdens and to Isa_58_06 # [Is] not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to 
undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke?

burdens and were 2Ch_34_13 # Also [they were] over the bearers of burdens, and [were] overseers of all 
that wrought the work in any manner of service: and of the Levites [there were] scribes, and officers, and 
porters.

burdens grievous to Luk_11_46 # And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with 
burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

burdens is decayed Neh_04_10 # And Judah said, The strength of the bearers of burdens is decayed, and 
[there is] much rubbish; so that we are not able to build the wall.

burdens laid upon 2Ch_24_27 # Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the burdens [laid] upon 
him, and the repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. 
And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.

burdens of the Exo_06_06 # Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I [am] the LORD, and I will bring 
you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem 
you with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments:



burdens of the Exo_06_07 # And I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God: and ye shall 
know that I [am] the LORD your God, which bringeth you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.

burdens of wheat Amo_05_11 # Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye take from 
him burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted 
pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.

burdens which they Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath,
and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which
they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals.

burdens with one Luk_11_46 # And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens 
grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

burdens with those Neh_04_17 # They which builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those 
that laded, [every one] with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other [hand] held a weapon.

burdens Exo_05_04 # And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the 
people from their works? get you unto your burdens.

burdens Exo_05_05 # And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the land now [are] many, and ye make them 
rest from their burdens.

burdens Gen_49_14 # Issachar [is] a strong ass couching down between two burdens:

burdens Num_04_24 # This [is] the service of the families of the Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens:

burdens Num_04_27 # At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the 
Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their 
burdens.

burdensome as the 1Th_02_06 # Nor of men sought we glory, neither of you, nor [yet] of others, when we 
might have been burdensome, as the apostles of Christ.

burdensome stone for Zec_12_03 # And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all 
people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be 
gathered together against it.

burdensome to you 2Co_12_13 # For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] 
that I myself was not burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong.

burdensome to you 2Co_12_14 # Behold, the third time I am ready to come to you; and I will not be 
burdensome to you: for I seek not yours, but you: for the children ought not to lay up for the parents, but 
the parents for the children.

burdensome unto you 2Co_11_09 # And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no 
man: for that which was lacking to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all 
[things] I have kept myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself].

dens and abide Job_38_40 # When they couch in [their] dens, [and] abide in the covert to lie in wait?

dens and caves Heb_11_38 # [Of whom the world was not worthy:] they wandered in deserts, and [in] 
mountains, and [in] dens and caves of the earth.



dens and in Rev_06_15 # And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief 
captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in 
the rocks of the mountains;

dens and remain Job_37_08 # Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

dens for ever Isa_32_14 # Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the multitude of the city shall be left; the 
forts and towers shall be for dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks;

dens from the Son_04_08 # Come with me from Lebanon, [my] spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from 
the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the 
leopards.

dens which are Jud_06_02 # And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the 
Midianites the children of Israel made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong 
holds.

dens with ravin Nah_02_12 # The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his 
lionesses, and filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.

dens Psa_104_22 # The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their dens.

gardens a well Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

gardens and burneth Isa_65_03 # A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that 
sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

gardens and eat Amo_09_14 # And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall 
build the waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they 
shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

gardens and eat Jer_29_05 # Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of 
them;

gardens and eat Jer_29_28 # For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: 
build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

gardens and orchards Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all 
[kind of] fruits:

gardens and to Son_06_02 # My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the 
gardens, and to gather lilies.

gardens and your Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

gardens behind one Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind
one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed 
together, saith the LORD.

gardens by the Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees
of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.



gardens that ye Isa_01_29 # For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be 
confounded for the gardens that ye have chosen.

gardens the companions Son_08_13 # Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to thy 
voice: cause me to hear [it].

handmaidens came near Gen_33_06 # Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they 
bowed themselves.

handmaidens I will Act_02_18 # And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days 
of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy:

handmaidens Rut_02_13 # Then she said, Let me find favour in thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast 
comforted me, and for that thou hast spoken friendly unto thine handmaid, though I be not like unto one of
thine handmaidens.

maidens and had Ecc_02_07 # I got [me] servants and maidens, and had servants born in my house; also I 
had great possessions of great and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me:

maidens and to Luk_12_45 # But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and 
shall begin to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;

maidens going out 1Sa_09_11 # [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going 
out to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?

maidens of Boaz Rut_02_23 # So she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley 
harvest and of wheat harvest; and dwelt with her mother in law.

maidens of the Eze_44_22 # Neither shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her that is put away: but 
they shall take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before.

maidens old men Psa_148_12 # Both young men, and maidens; old men, and children:

maidens she crieth Pro_09_03 # She hath sent forth her maidens: she crieth upon the highest places of the 
city,

maidens that they Rut_02_22 # And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter in law, [It is] good, my daughter, 
that thou go out with his maidens, that they meet thee not in any other field.

maidens thou wast Rut_03_02 # And now [is] not Boaz of our kindred, with whose maidens thou wast? 
Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor.

maidens walked along Exo_02_05 # And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; 
and her maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her 
maid to fetch it.

maidens were gathered Est_02_08 # So it came to pass, when the king's commandment and his decree was 
heard, and when many maidens were gathered together unto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, 
that Esther was brought also unto the king's house, to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women.

maidens were not Psa_78_63 # The fire consumed their young men; and their maidens were not given to 
marriage.

maidens which were Est_02_09 # And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he 
speedily gave her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, 



[which were] meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the 
best [place] of the house of the women.

maidens will fast Est_04_16 # Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for 
me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my maidens will fast likewise; and so will 
I go in unto the king, which [is] not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish.

maidens Job_41_05 # Wilt thou play with him as [with] a bird? or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?

maidens Pro_27_27 # And [thou shalt have] goats' milk enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, 
and [for] the maintenance for thy maidens.

maidens Pro_31_15 # She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to
her maidens.

maidens Rut_02_08 # Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean in 
another field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my maidens:

Pudens and Linus 2Ti_04_21 # Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, 
and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

burdens is decayed Neh_04_10 

burdens with one Luk_11_46 

dens which Jud_06_02 

gardens behind one Isa_66_17 



burdens GEN 049 014 Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ is ] a strong <01634 +gerem > ass <02543 +chamowr > 
couching <07257 +rabats > down between <00996 +beyn > two {burdens} <04942 +mishpath > : burdens EXO 
001 011 Therefore they did set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them taskmasters to afflict <06031 + them with 
their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . And they built <01129 +banah > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par treasure <04543 
+mick@nah > cities <05892 + , Pithom <06619 +Pithom > and Raamses <07486 +Ra . burdens EXO 002 011 . 
And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > was grown <01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 +>ach > , 
and looked <07200 +ra>ah > on their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an Egyptian
<04713 +Mitsriy > smiting <05221 +nakah > an Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 +>ach > . 
burdens EXO 005 004 And the king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , Wherefore <04100 +mah > do ye , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , let 
<06544 +para< > the people <05971 + from their works <04639 +ma ? get <03212 +yalak > you unto your 
{burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 005 005 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > , 
Behold <02005 +hen > , the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > now <06258 + [ are ] many <07227 
+rab > , and ye make them rest <07673 +shabath > from their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 006 
006 Wherefore <03651 +ken > say <00559 +>amar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under 
<08478 +tachath > the {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and I will rid 
<05337 +natsal > you out of their bondage <05656 + , and I will redeem <01350 +ga>al > you with a stretched 
<05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and with great <01419 +gadowl > judgments <08201 +shephet >
: burdens EXO 006 007 And I will take <03947 +laqach > you to me for a people <05971 + , and I will be to you 
a God <00430 +>elohiym > : and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
your God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 
+tachath > the {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . burdens NUM 004 024 
This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the service <05656 + of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gershonites 
<01649 +Ger@shunniy > , to serve <05647 + , and for {burdens} <04853 +massa> > : burdens NUM 004 027 At 
<05921 + the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be 
all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 +ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , 
in all <03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa> > , and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye 
shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge <04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} 
<04853 +massa> > . burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 + the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 
+ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , 
and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge 
<04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa> > . gardens NUM 024 006 As the 
valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as {gardens} <01593 +gannah > by the river s 
<05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 
+mayim > . handmaidens GEN 033 006 Then the {handmaidens} <08198 +shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > 
near <05066 +nagash > , they and their children <03206 +yeled > , and they bowed <07812 +shachah > 
themselves . maidens EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and 
her {maidens} <05291 +na walked <01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and 
when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , 
she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

burdens ^ Exo_05_04 / burdens /^ 

burdens ^ Exo_05_05 / burdens /^ 

burdens ^ Gen_49_14 / burdens /^ 

burdens ^ Num_04_24 / burdens /^ 

burdens ^ Num_04_27 / burdens /^ 

burdens ^ Lam_02_14 / burdens /^and causes of banishment. 

burdens ^ 1Ki_05_15 / burdens /^and fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains; 

burdens ^ 2Ch_02_02 / burdens /^and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and 
six hundred to oversee them. 

burdens ^ 2Ch_02_18 / burdens /^and fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three 
thousand and six hundred overseers to set the people a work. 

burdens ^ Mat_23_04 / burdens /^and grievous to be borne, and lay [them] on men's shoulders; but they 
[themselves] will not move them with one of their fingers. 

burdens ^ Exo_02_11 / burdens /^and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren. 

burdens ^ Num_04_27 / burdens /^and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all 
their burdens. 

burdens ^ Gal_06_02 / burdens /^and so fulfil the law of Christ. 

burdens ^ Exo_01_11 / burdens /^And they built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses. 

burdens ^ Isa_58_06 / burdens /^and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke? 

burdens ^ 2Ch_34_13 / burdens /^and [were] overseers of all that wrought the work in any manner of 
service: and of the Levites [there were] scribes, and officers, and porters. 

burdens ^ Luk_11_46 / burdens /^grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one 
of your fingers. 

burdens ^ Neh_04_10 / burdens /^is decayed, and [there is] much rubbish; so that we are not able to build 
the wall. 

burdens ^ 2Ch_24_27 / burdens /^laid] upon him, and the repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] 
written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead. 

burdens ^ Exo_06_06 / burdens /^of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will 
redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments: 

burdens ^ Exo_06_07 / burdens /^of the Egyptians. 



burdens ^ Amo_05_11 / burdens /^of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in 
them; ye have planted pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them. 

burdens ^ Neh_13_15 / burdens /^which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified 
[against them] in the day wherein they sold victuals. 

burdens ^ Luk_11_46 / burdens /^with one of your fingers. 

burdens ^ Neh_04_17 / burdens /^with those that laded, [every one] with one of his hands wrought in the 
work, and with the other [hand] held a weapon. 

burdensome ^ 1Th_02_06 / burdensome /^as the apostles of Christ. 

burdensome ^ Zec_12_03 / burdensome /^stone for all people: all that burden themselves with it shall be 
cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_12_14 / burdensome /^to you: for I seek not yours, but you: for the children ought not 
to lay up for the parents, but the parents for the children. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_12_13 / burdensome /^to you? forgive me this wrong. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_11_09 / burdensome /^unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself]. 

dens ^ Psa_104_22 / dens /^ 

dens ^ Heb_11_38 / dens /^and caves of the earth. 

dens ^ Rev_06_15 / dens /^and in the rocks of the mountains; 

dens ^ Job_37_08 / dens /^and remain in their places. 

dens ^ Job_38_40 / dens /^and] abide in the covert to lie in wait? 

dens ^ Isa_32_14 / dens /^for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks; 

dens ^ Son_04_08 / dens /^from the mountains of the leopards. 

dens ^ Jud_06_02 / dens /^which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. 

dens ^ Nah_02_12 / dens /^with ravin. 

gardens ^ Son_04_15 / gardens /^a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon. 

gardens ^ Isa_65_03 / gardens /^and burneth incense upon altars of brick; 

gardens ^ Amo_09_14 / gardens /^and eat the fruit of them. 

gardens ^ Jer_29_28 / gardens /^and eat the fruit of them. 

gardens ^ Jer_29_05 / gardens /^and eat the fruit of them; 

gardens ^ Ecc_02_05 / gardens /^and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] fruits: 

gardens ^ Son_06_02 / gardens /^and to gather lilies. 



gardens ^ Amo_04_09 / gardens /^and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the 
palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

gardens ^ Isa_66_17 / gardens /^behind one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, 
and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the LORD. 

gardens ^ Num_24_06 / gardens /^by the river's side, as the trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath 
planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. 

gardens ^ Isa_01_29 / gardens /^that ye have chosen. 

gardens ^ Son_08_13 / gardens /^the companions hearken to thy voice: cause me to hear [it]. 

handmaidens ^ Rut_02_13 / handmaidens /^ 

handmaidens ^ Gen_33_06 / handmaidens /^came near, they and their children, and they bowed 
themselves. 

handmaidens ^ Act_02_18 / handmaidens /^I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall 
prophesy: 

maidens ^ Job_41_05 / maidens /^ 

maidens ^ Pro_27_27 / maidens /^ 

maidens ^ Pro_31_15 / maidens /^ 

maidens ^ Rut_02_08 / maidens /^ 

maidens ^ Ecc_02_07 / maidens /^and had servants born in my house; also I had great possessions of great 
and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me: 

maidens ^ Luk_12_45 / maidens /^and to eat and drink, and to be drunken; 

maidens ^ 1Sa_09_11 / maidens /^going out to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here? 

maidens ^ Rut_02_23 / maidens /^of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of wheat harvest; and
dwelt with her mother in law. 

maidens ^ Eze_44_22 / maidens /^of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before. 

maidens ^ Psa_148_12 / maidens /^old men, and children: 

maidens ^ Pro_09_03 / maidens /^she crieth upon the highest places of the city, 

maidens ^ Rut_02_22 / maidens /^that they meet thee not in any other field. 

maidens ^ Rut_03_02 / maidens /^thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor. 

maidens ^ Exo_02_05 / maidens /^walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the 
flags, she sent her maid to fetch it. 

maidens ^ Est_02_08 / maidens /^were gathered together unto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, 
that Esther was brought also unto the king's house, to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women. 



maidens ^ Psa_78_63 / maidens /^were not given to marriage. 

maidens ^ Est_02_09 / maidens /^which were] meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he 
preferred her and her maids unto the best [place] of the house of the women. 

maidens ^ Est_04_16 / maidens /^will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the king, which [is] not 
according to the law: and if I perish, I perish. 

Pudens ^ 2Ti_04_21 / Pudens /^and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

burdens ......... burdens 0922 -baros-> 

burdens ......... burdens 5413 -phortion-> 

burdens ......... not the burdens 5413 -phortion-> 

burdens ......... with burdens 5413 -phortion-> 

burdensome ......... from being burdensome 0004 -abares-> 

burdensome ......... from being burdensome 0004 -abares-> 

burdensome ......... have been burdensome 0922 -baros-> 

burdensome ......... it be that I myself was not burdensome 2655 -katanarkao-> 

burdensome ......... to you ; and I will not be burdensome 2655 -katanarkao-> 

dens ......... and in dens 4693 -spelaion-> 

dens ......... in the dens 4693 -spelaion-> 

handmaidens ......... my handmaidens 1399 -doule-> 

maidens ......... and maidens 3814 -paidiske-> 

Pudens ......... thee , and Pudens 4227 -Poudes-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Pudens 2Ti_04_21 Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and {Pudens}, and Linus, 
and Claudia, and all the brethren. 

burdens 1Ki_05_15 And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare {burdens}, and fourscore 
thousand hewers in the mountains; 

burdens 1Sa_58_06 [Is] not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy {burdens}, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke? 

burdens 2Ch_02_02 And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear {burdens}, and 
fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them. 

burdens 2Ch_24_27 Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the {burdens} [laid] upon him, and the 
repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah 
his son reigned in his stead. 

burdens 2Ch_34_13 Also [they were] over the bearers of {burdens}, and [were] overseers of all that 
wrought the work in any manner of service: and of the Levites [there were] scribes, and officers, and 
porters. 

burdens 2Ch_02_18 And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of {burdens}, and 
fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the
people a work. 

burdens Amo_05_11 Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye take from him 
{burdens} of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted 
pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them. 

burdens Exo_05_05 And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the land now [are] many, and ye make them 
rest from their {burdens}. 

burdens Exo_01_11 Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their {burdens}. And 
they built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses. 

burdens Exo_02_11 And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out unto his 
brethren, and looked on their {burdens}: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren. 

burdens Exo_05_04 And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the 
people from their works? get you unto your {burdens}. 

burdens Exo_06_06 Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I [am] the LORD, and I will bring you out 
from under the {burdens} of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you 
with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments: 

burdens Exo_06_07 And I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God: and ye shall know 
that I [am] the LORD your God, which bringeth you out from under the {burdens} of the Egyptians. 

burdens Gal_06_02 Bear ye one another's {burdens}, and so fulfil the law of Christ. 

burdens Gen_49_14 Issachar [is] a strong ass couching down between two {burdens}: 



burdens Lam_02_14 Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not discovered 
thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false {burdens} and causes of banishment. 

burdens Luk_11_46 And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens grievous to
be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the {burdens} with one of your fingers. 

burdens Luk_11_46 And he said, Woe unto you also, [ye] lawyers! for ye lade men with {burdens} grievous 
to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers. 

burdens Mat_23_04 For they bind heavy {burdens} and grievous to be borne, and lay [them] on men's 
shoulders; but they [themselves] will not move them with one of their fingers. 

burdens Neh_13_15 In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing
in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] {burdens}, which they 
brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals. 

burdens Neh_04_10 And Judah said, The strength of the bearers of {burdens} is decayed, and [there is] 
much rubbish; so that we are not able to build the wall. 

burdens Neh_04_17 They which builded on the wall, and they that bare {burdens}, with those that laded, 
[every one] with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other [hand] held a weapon. 

burdens Num_04_27 At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the 
Gershonites, in all their {burdens}, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all 
their burdens. 

burdens Num_04_24 This [is] the service of the families of the Gershonites, to serve, and for {burdens}: 

burdens Num_04_27 At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the 
Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their 
{burdens}. 

burdensome 2Co_12_14 Behold, the third time I am ready to come to you; and I will not be {burdensome} 
to you: for I seek not yours, but you: for the children ought not to lay up for the parents, but the parents for
the children. 

burdensome 1Th_02_06 Nor of men sought we glory, neither of you, nor [yet] of others, when we might 
have been {burdensome}, as the apostles of Christ. 

burdensome 2Co_12_13 For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I 
myself was not {burdensome} to you? forgive me this wrong. 

burdensome Zec_12_03 And in that day will I make Jerusalem a {burdensome} stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together 
against it. 

burdensome 2Co_11_09 And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for 
that which was lacking to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all [things] I have 
kept myself from being {burdensome} unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself]. 

dens 1Sa_32_14 Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the multitude of the city shall be left; the forts and 
towers shall be for {dens} for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks; 

dens Heb_11_38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and [in] mountains, and 



[in] {dens} and caves of the earth. 

dens Job_38_40 When they couch in [their] {dens}, [and] abide in the covert to lie in wait? 

dens Job_37_08 Then the beasts go into {dens}, and remain in their places. 

dens Jud_06_02 And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the 
children of Israel made them the {dens} which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. 

dens Nah_02_12 The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled 
his holes with prey, and his {dens} with ravin. 

dens Psa_104_22 The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their {dens}. 

dens Rev_06_15 And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, 
and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the {dens} and in the rocks
of the mountains; 

dens Son_04_08 Come with me from Lebanon, [my] spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from the top of 
Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' {dens}, from the mountains of the leopards. 

gardens 1Sa_01_29 For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be 
confounded for the {gardens} that ye have chosen. 

gardens 1Sa_65_03 A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth in 
{gardens}, and burneth incense upon altars of brick; 

gardens 1Sa_66_17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the {gardens} behind one [tree] 
in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith 
the LORD. 

gardens Amo_09_14 And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the 
waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also 
make {gardens}, and eat the fruit of them. 

gardens Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your {gardens} and your vineyards
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

gardens Ecc_02_05 I made me {gardens} and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] fruits: 

gardens Jer_29_28 For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye 
houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant {gardens}, and eat the fruit of them. 

gardens Jer_29_05 Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant {gardens}, and eat the fruit of them; 

gardens Num_24_06 As the valleys are they spread forth, as {gardens} by the river's side, as the trees of lign
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. 

gardens Son_08_13 Thou that dwellest in the {gardens}, the companions hearken to thy voice: cause me to 
hear [it]. 

gardens Son_04_15 A fountain of {gardens}, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon. 

gardens Son_06_02 My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the {gardens}, 



and to gather lilies. 

handmaidens Act_02_18 And on my servants and on my {handmaidens} I will pour out in those days of my 
Spirit; and they shall prophesy: 

handmaidens Gen_33_06 Then the {handmaidens} came near, they and their children, and they bowed 
themselves. 

handmaidens Rut_02_13 Then she said, Let me find favour in thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast 
comforted me, and for that thou hast spoken friendly unto thine handmaid, though I be not like unto one of
thine {handmaidens}. 

maidens 1Sa_09_11 [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young {maidens} going out to 
draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here? 

maidens Ecc_02_07 I got [me] servants and {maidens}, and had servants born in my house; also I had great
possessions of great and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me: 

maidens Est_02_09 And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he speedily gave 
her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven {maidens}, [which were] meet
to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best [place] of the 
house of the women. 

maidens Est_04_16 Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, and 
neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my {maidens} will fast likewise; and so will I go in 
unto the king, which [is] not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish. 

maidens Est_02_08 So it came to pass, when the king's commandment and his decree was heard, and when 
many {maidens} were gathered together unto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, that Esther was 
brought also unto the king's house, to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women. 

maidens Exo_02_05 And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her 
{maidens} walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to 
fetch it. 

maidens Eze_44_22 Neither shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her that is put away: but they shall 
take {maidens} of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before. 

maidens Job_41_05 Wilt thou play with him as [with] a bird? or wilt thou bind him for thy {maidens}? 

maidens Luk_12_45 But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin 
to beat the menservants and {maidens}, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken; 

maidens Pro_09_03 She hath sent forth her {maidens}: she crieth upon the highest places of the city, 

maidens Pro_27_27 And [thou shalt have] goats' milk enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, 
and [for] the maintenance for thy {maidens}. 

maidens Pro_31_15 She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to 
her {maidens}. 

maidens Psa_78_63 The fire consumed their young men; and their {maidens} were not given to marriage. 

maidens Psa_148_12 Both young men, and {maidens}; old men, and children: 



maidens Rut_02_08 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean in another 
field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my {maidens}: 

maidens Rut_02_22 And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter in law, [It is] good, my daughter, that thou go 
out with his {maidens}, that they meet thee not in any other field. 

maidens Rut_02_23 So she kept fast by the {maidens} of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of
wheat harvest; and dwelt with her mother in law. 

maidens Rut_03_02 And now [is] not Boaz of our kindred, with whose {maidens} thou wast? Behold, he 
winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

burdens ^ Gal_06_02 Bear ye <0941> (5720) one another's <0240> {burdens} <0922>, and <2532> so <3779> fulfil <0378> (5657) the law <3551> of Christ <5547>. 

burdens ^ Luk_11_46 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), Woe <3759> unto you <5213> also <2532>, ye lawyers <3544>! for <3754> ye lade <5412> (5719) men <0444> with {burdens} <5413> grievous to be borne <1419>,
and <2532> ye yourselves <0846> touch <4379> (5719) not <3756> the burdens <5413> with one <1520> of your <5216> fingers <1147>. 

burdens ^ Mat_23_04 For <1063> they bind <1195> (5719) heavy <0926> {burdens} <5413> and <2532> grievous to be borne <1419>, and <2532> lay <2007> (5719) them on <1909> men's <0444> shoulders <5606>; but 
<1161> they themselves will <2309> (5719) not <3756> move <2795> (5658) them <0846> with one of their <0846> fingers <1147>. 

burdens ^ Luk_11_46 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), Woe <3759> unto you <5213> also <2532>, ye lawyers <3544>! for <3754> ye lade <5412> (5719) men <0444> with burdens <5413> grievous to be borne <1419>, 
and <2532> ye yourselves <0846> touch <4379> (5719) not <3756> the {burdens} <5413> with one <1520> of your <5216> fingers <1147>. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_12_14 Behold <2400> (5628), the third time <5154> I am <2192> (5719) ready <2093> to come <2064> (5629) to <4314> you <5209>; and <2532> I will <2655> <0> not <3756> be {burdensome} <2655> 
(5692) to you <5216>: for <1063> I seek <2212> (5719) not <3756> yours <5216>, but <0235> you <5209>: for <1063> the children <5043> ought <3784> (5719) not <3756> to lay up <2343> (5721) for the parents <1118>, 
but <0235> the parents <1118> for the children <5043>. 

burdensome ^ 1Th_02_06 Nor <3777> of <1537> men <0444> sought <2212> (5723) we glory <1391>, neither <3777> of <0575> you <5216>, nor <3777> yet of <0575> others <0243>, when we might <1410> (5740) have 
been <1511> (5750) {burdensome} <1722> <0922>, as <5613> the apostles <0652> of Christ <5547>. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_11_09 And <2532> when I was present <3918> (5752) with <4314> you <5209>, and <2532> wanted <5302> (5685), I was <3756> chargeable <2655> (5656) to no man <3762>: for <1063> that which 
was lacking <5303> to me <3450> the brethren <0080> which came <2064> (5631) from <0575> Macedonia <3109> supplied <4322> (5656): and <2532> in <1722> all <3956> things I have kept <5083> (5656) myself 
<1683> from being {burdensome} <4> unto you <5213>, and <2532> so will I keep <5083> (5692) myself. 

burdensome ^ 2Co_12_13 For <1063> what <5101> is it <2076> (5748) wherein <3739> ye were inferior <2274> (5681) to <5228> other <3062> churches <1577>, except <1508> it be that <3754> I <1473> myself <0846> 
was <2655> <0> not <3756> {burdensome} <2655> (5656) to you <5216>? forgive <5483> (5663) me <3427> this <5026> wrong <0093>. 

dens ^ Heb_11_38 (Of whom <3739> the world <2889> was <2258> (5713) not <3756> worthy <0514>:) they wandered <4105> (5746) in <1722> deserts <2047>, and <2532> in mountains <3735>, and <2532> in {dens} 
<4693> and <2532> caves <3692> of the earth <1093>. 

dens ^ Rev_06_15 And <2532> the kings <0935> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> the great men <3175>, and <2532> the rich men <4145>, and <2532> the chief captains <5506>, and <2532> the mighty men <1415>, and 
<2532> every <3956> bondman <1401>, and <2532> every <3956> free man <1658>, hid <2928> (5656) themselves <1438> in <1519> the {dens} <4693> and <2532> in <1519> the rocks <4073> of the mountains <3735>; 

handmaidens ^ Act_02_18 And <2532> <1065> on <1909> my <3450> servants <1401> and <2532> on <1909> my <3450> {handmaidens} <1399> I will pour out <1632> (5692) in <1722> those <1565> days <2250> of 
<0575> my <3450> Spirit <4151>; and <2532> they shall prophesy <4395> (5692): 

maidens ^ Luk_12_45 But and <1161> if <1437> that <1565> servant <1401> say <2036> (5632) in <1722> his <0846> heart <2588>, My <3450> lord <2962> delayeth <5549> (5719) his coming <2064> (5738); and <2532> 
shall begin <0756> (5672) to beat <5180> (5721) the menservants <3816> and <2532> {maidens} <3814>, and <5037> to eat <2068> (5721) and <2532> drink <4095> (5721), and <2532> to be drunken <3182> (5745); 

Pudens ^ 2Ti_04_21 Do thy diligence <4704> (5657) to come <2064> (5629) before <4253> winter <5494>. Eubulus <2103> greeteth <0782> (5736) thee <4571>, and <2532> {Pudens} <4227>, and <2532> Linus <3044>, 
and <2532> Claudia <2803>, and <2532> all <3956> the brethren <0080>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
Pudens 2Ti_04_21 Do (4704 -spoudazo -) thy diligence (4704 -spoudazo -) to come (2064 -erchomai -) before 
(4253 -pro -) winter (5494 -cheimon -) . Eubulus (2103 -Euboulos -) greeteth (0782 -aspazomai -) thee , and 
{Pudens} (4227 -Poudes -) , and Linus (3044 -Linos -) , and Claudia (2803 -Klaudia -) , and all (3956 -pas -) 
the brethren (0080 -adephos -) . 

burdens 1Ki_05_15 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had (01961 +hayah ) threescore (07657 +shib(iym . )
and ten thousand (00505 +)eleph ) that bare (05375 +nasa) ) {burdens} (05449 +cabbal ) , and fourscore 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) hewers (02672 +chatsab ) in the mountains (02022 +har ) ;

burdens 2Ch_02_02 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) told (05608 +caphar ) out threescore (07657 
+shib(iym . ) and ten thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) to bear (05445 +cabal ) {burdens} 
(05449 +cabbal ) , and fourscore (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) to hew (02672 +chatsab )
in the mountain (02022 +har ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 
+shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) to oversee (05329 +natsach ) them . 

burdens 2Ch_02_18 And he set (06213 +(asah ) threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) of them [ to be ] bearers (05449 +cabbal ) of {burdens} (05449 +cabbal ) , and fourscore (08084 
+sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ to be ] hewers (02672 +chatsab ) in the mountain (02022 +har ) ,
and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
overseers (05329 +natsach ) to set the people (05971 +(am ) a work (05647 +(abad ) . 

burdens 2Ch_24_27 Now [ concerning ] his sons (01121 +ben ) , and the greatness (07230 +rob ) of the 
{burdens} (04853 +massa) ) [ laid ] upon him , and the repairing (03247 +y@cowd ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the 
story (04097 +midrash ) of the book (05612 +cepher ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) . And Amaziah (00558 
+)Amatsyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 
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burdens 2Ch_34_13 Also [ they were (05422 +nathats ) ] over (05422 +nathats ) the bearers (04196 
+mizbeach ) of {burdens} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and [ were ] overseers (06440 +paniym ) of all that (02553 
+chamman ) wrought the work in (04605 +ma(al ) any (05921 +(al ) manner of service (01438 +gada( ):and 
(01438 +gada( ) of the Levites (00842 +)asherah ) [ there were ] scribes (06456 +p@ciyl ) , and officers , and 
porters (04541 +maccekah ) . 

burdens Amo_05_11 Forasmuch (03282 +ya(an ) therefore (03651 +ken ) as your treading (01318 +bashac ) 
[ is ] upon the poor (01800 +dal ) , and ye take (03947 +laqach ) from him {burdens} (04864 +mas)eth ) of 
wheat (01250 +bar ):ye have built (01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) of hewn (01496 +gaziyth ) stone 
(01496 +gaziyth ) , but ye shall not dwell (03427 +yashab ) in them ; ye have planted (05193 +nata( ) 
pleasant (02531 +chemed ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , but ye shall not drink (08354 +shathah ) wine 
(03196 +yayin ) of them . 

burdens Exo_01_11 Therefore they did set (07760 +suwm ) over (05921 +(al ) them taskmasters to afflict 
(06031 +(anah ) them with their {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ) . And they built (01129 +banah ) for Pharaoh
(06547 +Par(oh ) treasure (04543 +mick@nah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , Pithom (06619 +Pithom ) and Raamses
(07486 +Ra(m@cec ) . 

burdens Exo_02_11 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 
when Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) was grown (01431 +gadal ) , that he went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto his 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) on their {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ):and he spied 
(07200 +ra)ah ) an Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) smiting (05221 +nakah ) an Hebrew (05680 +(Ibriy ) , one of 
his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

burdens Exo_05_04 And the king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
them , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) do ye , Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , let 
(06544 +para( ) the people (05971 +(am ) from their works (04639 +ma(aseh ) ? get (03212 +yalak ) you 
unto your {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ) . 

burdens Exo_05_05 And Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , the people
(05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) now (06258 +(attah ) [ are ] many (07227 +rab ) , and ye make 
them rest (07673 +shabath ) from their {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ) . 

burdens Exo_06_06 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) say (00559 +)amar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) you out from 
under (08478 +tachath ) the {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ) of the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and I will 
rid (05337 +natsal ) you out of their bondage (05656 +(abodah ) , and I will redeem (01350 +ga)al ) you with
a stretched (05186 +natah ) out arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , and with great (01419 +gadowl ) judgments 
(08201 +shephet ) : 

burdens Exo_06_07 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) you to me for a people (05971 +(am ) , and I will be to 
you a God (00430 +)elohiym ):and ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) you out from under (08478 
+tachath ) the {burdens} (05450 +c@balah ) of the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

burdens Gal_06_02 Bear (0941 -bastazo -) ye one (0240 -allelon -) another s (0240 -allelon -) {burdens} 
(0922 -baros -) , and so (3779 -houto -) fulfil (0378 -anapleroo -) the law (3551 -nomos -) of Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

burdens Gen_49_14 Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) [ is ] a strong (01634 +gerem ) ass (02543 +chamowr ) 
couching (07257 +rabats ) down between (00996 +beyn ) two {burdens} (04942 +mishpath ) : 



burdens Isa_58_06 [ Is ] not this (02088 +zeh ) the fast (06685 +tsowm ) that I have chosen (00977 +bachar )
? to loose (06605 +pathach ) the bands (02784 +chartsubbah ) of wickedness (07562 +resha( ) , to undo 
(05425 +nathar ) the heavy (04133 +mowtah ) {burdens} (92) , and to let the oppressed (07533 +ratsats ) go 
(07971 +shalach ) free (02670 +chophshiy ) , and that ye break (05423 +nathaq ) every (03605 +kol ) yoke 
(04133 +mowtah ) ? 

burdens Lam_02_14 Thy prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) have seen (02372 +chazah ) vain (07723 +shav) ) and 
foolish (08602 +taphel ) things for thee:and they have not discovered (01540 +galah ) thine iniquity (05771 
+(avon ) , to turn (07725 +shuwb ) away thy captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) ; but have seen (02372 +chazah )
for thee false (07723 +shav) ) {burdens} (04864 +mas)eth ) and causes of banishment (04065 +madduwach ) 
. 

burdens Luk_11_46 And he said 2036 -epo - , Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] lawyers 3544
-nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -phortizo - men 0444 -anthropos - with burdens 5413 -phortion - grievous 1418
-dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus - - , and ye yourselves 0846 -autos - touch 4379 -prospsauo - not the {burdens}
5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -heis - of your 5216 -humon - fingers 1147 -daktulos - . 

burdens Luk_11_46 And he said 2036 -epo - , Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] lawyers 3544
-nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -phortizo - men 0444 -anthropos - with {burdens} 5413 -phortion - grievous 
1418 -dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus - - , and ye yourselves 0846 -autos - touch 4379 -prospsauo - not the 
burdens 5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -heis - of your 5216 -humon - fingers 1147 -daktulos - . 

burdens Mat_23_04 For they bind (1195 -desmeuo -) heavy (0926 -barus -) {burdens} (5413 -phortion -) and
grievous (1418 -dus - -) to be borne (1418 -dus - -) , and lay (2007 -epitithemi -) [ them ] on (1909 -epi -) men 
s (0444 -anthropos -) shoulders (5606 -omos -) ; but they [ themselves ] will (2309 -thelo -) not move (2795 -
kineo -) them with one of their fingers (1147 -daktulos -) . 

burdens Neh_04_10 And Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , The strength (03581 +koach ) 
of the bearers (05449 +cabbal ) of {burdens} (05449 +cabbal ) is decayed (03782 +kashal ) , and [ there is ] 
much (07235 +rabah ) rubbish (06083 +(aphar ) ; so that we are not able (03201 +yakol ) to build (01129 
+banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

burdens Neh_04_17 They which builded (01129 +banah ) on the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and they that 
bare (05375 +nasa) ) {burdens} (05447 +cebel ) , with those that laded (06006 +(amac ) , [ every (00376 
+)iysh ) one ] with one (00259 +)echad ) of his hands (03027 +yad ) wrought (06213 +(asah ) in the work 
(04399 +m@la)kah ) , and with the other (00259 +)echad ) [ hand ] held (02388 +chazaq ) a weapon (07973 
+shelach ) . 

burdens Neh_13_15 . In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) I in Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) [ some ] treading (01869 +darak ) wine presses on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) , and 
bringing (00935 +bow) ) in sheaves (06194 +(arem ) , and lading (06006 +(amac ) asses (02543 +chamowr ) ; 
as also (00637 +)aph ) wine (03196 +yayin ) , grapes (06025 +(enab ) , and figs (08384 +t@)en ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) [ manner of ] {burdens} (04853 +massa) ) , which they brought (00935 +bow) ) into Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ):and I testified (05749 
+(uwd ) [ against them ] in the day (03117 +yowm ) wherein they sold (04376 +makar ) victuals (06718 
+tsayid ) . 

burdens Num_04_24 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the families (04940 
+mishpachah ) of the Gershonites (01649 +Ger@shunniy ) , to serve (05647 +(abad ) , and for {burdens} 
(04853 +massa) ) : 

burdens Num_04_27 At (05921 +(al ) the appointment (06310 +peh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his 
sons (01121 +ben ) shall be all (03605 +kol ) the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of the 



Gershonites (01649 +Ger@shunniy ) , in all (03605 +kol ) their burdens (04853 +massa) ) , and in all (03605 
+kol ) their service (05656 +(abodah ):and ye shall appoint (06485 +paqad ) unto them in charge (04931 
+mishmereth ) all (03605 +kol ) their {burdens} (04853 +massa) ) . 

burdens Num_04_27 At (05921 +(al ) the appointment (06310 +peh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his 
sons (01121 +ben ) shall be all (03605 +kol ) the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of the 
Gershonites (01649 +Ger@shunniy ) , in all (03605 +kol ) their {burdens} (04853 +massa) ) , and in all 
(03605 +kol ) their service (05656 +(abodah ):and ye shall appoint (06485 +paqad ) unto them in charge 
(04931 +mishmereth ) all (03605 +kol ) their burdens (04853 +massa) ) . 

burdensome 1Th_02_06 Nor (3777 -oute -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) sought (2212 -zeteo -) we glory (1391 
-doxa -) , neither (3777 -oute -) of you , nor (3777 -oute -) [ yet ] of others (0243 -allos -) , when we might 
(1410 -dunamai -) have been {burdensome} (0922 -baros -) , as the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) of Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) . 

burdensome 2Co_11_09 And when I was present (3918 -pareimi -) with you , and wanted (5302 -hustereo -) 
, I was chargeable (2655 -katanarkao -) to no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -):for that which was 
lacking (5303 -husterema -) to me the brethren (0080 -adephos -) which came (2064 -erchomai -) from 
Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) supplied (4322 -prosanapleroo -):and in all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] I have 
kept (5083 -tereo -) myself (1683 -emautou -) from being {burdensome} (0004 -abares -) unto you , and [ so ]
will I keep (5083 -tereo -) [ myself (1683 -emautou -) ] . 

burdensome 2Co_12_13 For what (5101 -tis -) is it wherein (3757 -hou -) ye were inferior (2274 -hettao -) to 
other (3062 -loipoy -) churches (1577 -ekklesia -) , except (1508 -ei me -) [ it be ] that I myself was not 
{burdensome} (2655 -katanarkao -) to you ? forgive (5483 -charizomai -) me this (5026 -taute -) wrong 
(0093 -adikia -) . 

burdensome 2Co_12_14 Behold (2400 -idou -) , the third (5154 -tritos -) time I am ready (2093 -hetoimos -) 
to come (2064 -erchomai -) to you ; and I will not be {burdensome} (2655 -katanarkao -) to you:for I seek 
(2212 -zeteo -) not yours (5216 -humon -) , but you:for the children (5043 -teknon -) ought (3784 -opheilo -) 
not to lay (2343 -thesaurizo -) up for the parents (1118 -goneus -) , but the parents (1118 -goneus -) for the 
children (5043 -teknon -) . 

burdensome Zec_12_03 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) will I make (07760 +suwm ) Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) a {burdensome} (04614 +ma(amacah ) stone (68) for all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 
+(am ):all (03605 +kol ) that burden (06006 +(amac ) themselves with it shall be cut (08295 +sarat ) in 
pieces , though all (03605 +kol ) the people (01471 +gowy ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) be gathered (00622 
+)acaph ) together against (05921 +(al ) it . 

dens Heb_11_38 ( Of whom (3739 -hos -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) was not worthy (0514 -axios -):) they 
wandered (4105 -planao -) in deserts (2047 -eremia -) , and [ in ] mountains (3735 -oros -) , and [ in ] {dens} 
(4693 -spelaion -) and caves (3692 -ope -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

dens Isa_32_14 Because (03588 +kiy ) the palaces (00759 +)armown ) shall be forsaken (05203 +natash ) ; 
the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) shall be left (05800 +(azab ) ; the forts (06076 
+(ophel ) and towers (00975 +bachan ) shall be for {dens} (04631 +m@(arah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , a 
joy (04885 +masows ) of wild (06501 +pere) ) asses (06501 +pere) ) , a pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) of flocks 
(05739 +(eder ) ; 

dens Job_37_08 Then the beasts (02416 +chay ) go (00935 +bow) ) into (01119 +b@mow ) {dens} (00695 
+)ereb ) , and remain (07931 +shakan ) in their places (04585 +m@(ownah ) . 

dens Job_38_40 When (03588 +kiy ) they couch (07742 +suwach ) in [ their ] {dens} (04585 +m@(ownah ) , [



and ] abide (03427 +yashab ) in the covert (05521 +cukkah ) to lie in wait (00695 +)ereb ) ? 

dens Jud_06_02 And the hand (03027 +yad ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) prevailed (05810 +(azaz ) against 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):[ and ] because (06440 +paniym ) of the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) made (06213 +(asah ) them the {dens} (04492 
+minharah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the mountains (02022 +har ) , and caves (04631 +m@(arah ) , 
and strong (04679 +m@tsad ) holds (04679 +m@tsad ) . 

dens Nah_02_12 The lion (00738 +)ariy ) did tear (02963 +taraph ) in pieces enough (01767 +day ) for his 
whelps (01484 +gowr ) , and strangled (02614 +chanaq ) for his lionesses (03833 +labiy) ) , and filled (04390 
+male) ) his holes (02356 +chowr ) with prey (02964 +tereph ) , and his {dens} (04585 +m@(ownah ) with 
ravin (02966 +t@rephah ) . 

dens Psa_104_22 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) ariseth (02224 +zarach ) , they gather (00622 +)acaph ) 
themselves together , and lay (07257 +rabats ) them down (07257 +rabats ) in their {dens} (04585 
+m@(ownah ) . 

dens Rev_06_15 And the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and the great (3175 -megistanes -)
men , and the rich (4145 -plousios -) men , and the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , 
and the mighty (1415 -dunatos -) men , and every (3956 -pas -) bondman (1401 -doulos -) , and every (3956 -
pas -) free (1658 -eleutheros -) man , hid (2928 -krupto -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) in the {dens} (4693 -
spelaion -) and in the rocks (4073 -petra -) of the mountains (3735 -oros -) ; 

dens Son_04_08 . Come (00935 +bow) ) with me from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , [ my ] spouse (03618 
+kallah ) , with me from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):look (07789 +shuwr ) from the top (07218 +ro)sh ) 
of Amana (00549 +)Amanah ) , from the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of Shenir (08149 +Sh@niyr ) and Hermon 
(02768 +Chermown ) , from the lions (00738 +)ariy ) {dens} (04585 +m@(ownah ) , from the mountains 
(02042 +harar ) of the leopards (05246 +namer ) . 

gardens Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and mildew 
(03420 +yeraqown ):when your {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and your 
fig (08384 +t@)en ) trees and your olive (02132 +zayith ) trees increased (07235 +rabah ) , the palmerworm 
(01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , 
saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

gardens Amo_09_14 And I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the captivity (07622 
+sh@buwth ) of my people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and they shall build (01129 +banah ) 
the waste (08074 +shamem ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and inhabit (03427 +yashab ) [ them ] ; and they shall 
plant (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) the wine (03196 +yayin ) 
thereof ; they shall also make (06213 +(asah ) {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit 
(06529 +p@riy ) of them . 

gardens Ecc_02_05 I made (06213 +(asah ) me {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) and orchards (06508 +pardec ) , 
and I planted (05193 +nata( ) trees (06086 +(ets ) in them of all (03605 +kol ) [ kind of ] fruits (06529 
+p@riy ) : 

gardens Isa_01_29 For they shall be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of the oaks (00352 +)ayil ) which (00834 
+)aher ) ye have desired (02530 +chamad ) , and ye shall be confounded (02659 +chapher ) for the {gardens}
(01593 +gannah ) that ye have chosen (00977 +bachar ) . 

gardens Isa_65_03 A people (05971 +(am ) that provoketh me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) continually (08548 
+tamiyd ) to my face (06440 +paniym ) ; that sacrificeth (02076 +zabach ) in {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) , 
and burneth (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) upon altars of brick (03843 +l@benah ) ; 



gardens Isa_66_17 They that sanctify (06942 +qadash ) themselves , and purify (02891 +taher ) themselves 
in the {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) one (00259 +)echad ) [ tree ] in the midst (08432 
+tavek ) , eating (00398 +)akal ) swine s (02386 +chaziyr ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and the abomination 
(08263 +sheqets ) , and the mouse (05909 +(akbar ) , shall be consumed (05486 +cuwph ) together (03162 
+yachad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

gardens Jer_29_05 Build (01129 +banah ) ye houses (01004 +bayith ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) [ in them 
] ; and plant (05193 +nata( ) {gardens} (01593 +gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) 
of them ; 

gardens Jer_29_28 For therefore he sent (07971 +shalach ) unto us [ in ] Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , This (01931 +huw) ) [ captivity is ] long (00752 +)arok ):build (01129 +banah ) ye houses 
(01004 +bayith ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) [ in them ] ; and plant (05193 +nata( ) {gardens} (01593 
+gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of them . 

gardens Num_24_06 As the valleys (05158 +nachal ) are they spread (05186 +natah ) forth , as {gardens} 
(01593 +gannah ) by the river s (05104 +nahar ) side , as the trees of lign aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) which the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath planted (05193 +nata( ) , [ and ] as cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees beside 
(05921 +(al ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

gardens Son_04_15 . A fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of {gardens} (01588 +gan ) , a well (00875 +@)er ) of 
living (02416 +chay ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , and streams (05140 +nazal ) from Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) . 

gardens Son_06_02 My beloved (01730 +dowd ) is gone (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into his 
garden (01588 +gan ) , to the beds (06170 +(aruwgah ) of spices (01314 +besem ) , to feed (07462 +ra(ah ) in 
the {gardens} (01588 +gan ) , and to gather (03950 +laqat ) lilies (07799 +shuwshan ) . 

gardens Son_08_13 . Thou that dwellest (03427 +yashab ) in the {gardens} (01588 +gan ) , the companions 
(02270 +chaber ) hearken (07181 +qashab ) to thy voice (06963 +qowl ):cause me to hear (08085 +shama( ) [
it ] . 

handmaidens Act_02_18 And on (1909 -epi -) my servants (1401 -doulos -) and on (1909 -epi -) my 
{handmaidens} (1399 -doule -) I will pour (1632 -ekcheo -) out in those (1565 -ekeinos -) days (2250 -hemera
-) of my Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) ; and they shall prophesy (4395 -propheteuo -) : 

handmaidens Gen_33_06 Then the {handmaidens} (08198 +shiphchah ) came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 
+nagash ) , they and their children (03206 +yeled ) , and they bowed (07812 +shachah ) themselves . 

handmaidens Rut_02_13 Then she said (00559 +)amar ) , Let me find (04672 +matsa) ) favour (02580 +chen
) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) , my lord (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for that thou hast comforted (05162 +nacham )
me , and for that thou hast spoken (01696 +dabar ) friendly (03820 +leb ) unto thine handmaid (08198 
+shiphchah ) , though I be not like unto one (00259 +)echad ) of thine {handmaidens} (08198 +shiphchah ) . 

maidens 1Sa_09_11 . [ And ] as they went (05927 +(alah ) up the hill (04608 +ma(aleh ) to the city (05892 
+(iyr ) , they found (04672 +matsa) ) young (05291 +na(arah ) {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) going (03318 
+yatsa) ) out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Is the 
seer (07200 +ra)ah ) here (02088 +zeh ) ? 

maidens Ecc_02_07 I got (07069 +qanah ) [ me ] servants (05650 +(ebed ) and {maidens} (08198 +shiphchah
) , and had (01961 +hayah ) servants born (01121 +ben ) in my house (01004 +bayith ) ; also (01571 +gam ) I
had (01961 +hayah ) great (07235 +rabah ) possessions (04735 +miqneh ) of great (01241 +baqar ) and small



cattle (04735 +miqneh ) above all (03605 +kol ) that were in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) me : 

maidens Est_02_08 So it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the king s (04428 +melek ) commandment 
(01697 +dabar ) and his decree (01881 +dath ) was heard (08085 +shama( ) , and when many (07227 +rab ) 
{maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) were gathered (06908 +qabats ) together unto Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) 
the palace (01002 +biyrah ) , to the custody (03027 +yad ) of Hegai (01896 +Hege) ) , that Esther (00635 
+)Ecter ) was brought (03947 +laqach ) also unto the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , to the 
custody (03027 +yad ) of Hegai (01896 +Hege) ) , keeper (08104 +shamar ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) 
. 

maidens Est_02_09 And the maiden (05291 +na(arah ) pleased him , and she obtained (05375 +nasa) ) 
kindness (02617 +checed ) of him ; and he speedily (00926 +bahal ) gave (05414 +nathan ) her her things for
purification (08562 +tamruwq ) , with such things as belonged (04490 +manah ) to her , and seven (07651 
+sheba( ) {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) , [ which were ] meet (07200 +ra)ah ) to be given (05414 +nathan ) 
her , out of the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ):and he preferred (08138 +shanah ) her and 
her maids (05291 +na(arah ) unto the best (02896 +towb ) [ place ] of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
women (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

maidens Est_04_16 Go (03212 +yalak ) , gather (03664 +kanac ) together all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) that are present (04672 +matsa) ) in Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) , and fast (06684 +tsuwm )
ye for me , and neither (00408 +)al ) eat (00398 +)akal ) nor (00408 +)al ) drink (08354 +shathah ) three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , night (03915 +layil ) or day (03117 +yowm ):I also (01571 +gam ) 
and my {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) will fast (06684 +tsuwm ) likewise (03651 +ken ) ; and so (03651 +ken )
will I go (00935 +bow) ) in unto the king (04428 +melek ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] not according to the 
law (01881 +dath ):and if (00834 +)aher ) I perish (6) , I perish (6) . 

maidens Exo_02_05 . And the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) came (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) to wash (07364 +rachats ) [ herself ] at (05921 +(al ) the river (02975 +y@(or ) ; and 
her {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) walked (01980 +halak ) along by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) side (03027 
+yad ) ; and when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the ark (08392 +tebah ) among (08432 +tavek ) the flags (05488 
+cuwph ) , she sent (07971 +shalach ) her maid (00519 +)amah ) to fetch (03947 +laqach ) it . 

maidens Eze_44_22 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they take (03947 +laqach ) for their wives (00802 +)ishshah ) 
a widow (00490 +)almanah ) , nor her that is put (01644 +garash ) away:but they shall take (03947 +laqach 
) {maidens} (01330 +b@thuwlah ) of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , or a widow (00490 +)almanah ) that had (01961 +hayah ) a priest (03548 +kohen ) before . 

maidens Job_41_05 Wilt thou play (07832 +sachaq ) with him as [ with ] a bird (06833 +tsippowr ) ? or wilt 
thou bind (07194 +qashar ) him for thy {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) ? 

maidens Luk_12_45 But and if 1437 -ean - that servant 1401 -doulos - say 2036 -epo - in his heart 2588 -
kardia - , My lord 2962 -kurios - delayeth 5549 -chronizo - his coming 2064 -erchomai - ; and shall begin 
0756 -archomai - to beat 5180 -tupto - the menservants 3816 -pais - and {maidens} 3814 -paidiske - , and to 
eat 2068 -esthio - and drink 4095 -pino - , and to be drunken 3182 -methusko - ; 

maidens Pro_09_03 She hath sent (07971 +shalach ) forth her {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ):she crieth 
(07121 +qara) ) upon the highest (04791 +marowm ) places of the city (07176 +qereth ) , 

maidens Pro_27_27 And [ thou shalt have ] goats (05795 +(ez ) milk (02461 +chalab ) enough (01767 +day ) 
for thy food (03899 +lechem ) , for the food (03899 +lechem ) of thy household (01004 +bayith ) , and [ for ] 
the maintenance (02416 +chay ) for thy {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) . 



maidens Pro_31_15 She riseth (06965 +quwm ) also while it is yet (05750 +(owd ) night (03915 +layil ) , and 
giveth (05414 +nathan ) meat (02964 +tereph ) to her household (01004 +bayith ) , and a portion (02706 
+choq ) to her {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) . 

maidens Psa_148_12 Both young (00970 +bachuwr ) men , and {maidens} (01330 +b@thuwlah ) ; old 
(02205 +zaqen ) men , and children (05288 +na(ar ) : 

maidens Psa_78_63 The fire (00784 +)esh ) consumed (00398 +)akal ) their young (00970 +bachuwr ) men ; 
and their {maidens} (01330 +b@thuwlah ) were not given to marriage (01984 +halal ) . 

maidens Rut_02_08 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) unto Ruth (07327 +Ruwth ) , Hearest 
(08085 +shama( ) thou not , my daughter (01323 +bath ) ? Go (03212 +yalak ) not to glean (03950 +laqat ) in
another (00312 +)acher ) field (07704 +sadeh ) , neither go (05674 +(abar ) from hence (02088 +zeh ) , but 
abide (01692 +dabaq ) here (03541 +koh ) fast by my {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) : 

maidens Rut_02_22 And Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Ruth (07327 +Ruwth ) her 
daughter (01323 +bath ) in law (03618 +kallah ) , [ It is ] good (02896 +towb ) , my daughter (01323 +bath ) ,
that thou go (03318 +yatsa) ) out with his {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) , that they meet (06293 +paga( ) thee
not in any other (00312 +)acher ) field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

maidens Rut_02_23 So she kept (01692 +dabaq ) fast by the {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) of Boaz (01162 
+Bo(az ) to glean (03950 +laqat ) unto the end (03615 +kalah ) of barley (08184 +s@(orah ) harvest (07105 
+qatsiyr ) and of wheat (02406 +chittah ) harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) ; and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) with her 
mother (02545 +chamowth ) in law (02545 +chamowth ) . 

maidens Rut_03_02 And now (06258 +(attah ) [ is ] not Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) of our kindred (04130 
+mowda(ath ) , with whose (00834 +)aher ) {maidens} (05291 +na(arah ) thou wast ? Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , he winnoweth (02219 +zarah ) barley (08184 +s@(orah ) to night (03915 +layil ) in the 
threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) . 
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burdens , 1KI , 5:15 burdens , 2CH , 2:2 , 2CH , 2:18 , 2CH , 24:27 , 2CH , 34:13 burdens , AM , 5:11 burdens , 
EX , 1:11 , EX , 2:11 , EX , 5:4 , EX , 5:5 , EX , 6:6 , EX , 6:7 burdens , GA , 6:2 burdens , GE , 49:14 burdens , 
ISA , 58:6 burdens , LA , 2:14 burdens , LU , 11:46 , LU , 11:46 burdens , MT , 23:4 burdens , NE , 4:10 , NE , 
4:17 , NE , 13:15 burdens , NU , 4:24 , NU , 4:27 , NU , 4:27 burdensome , 1TH , 2:6 burdensome , ZEC , 12:3 
burdensome , 2CO , 11:9 , 2CO , 12:13 , 2CO , 12:14 dens , GENN , 2:12 , dens , HEB , 11:38 dens , ISA , 32:14 
dens , JG , 6:2 dens , JOB , 37:8 , JOB , 38:40 dens , NA , 2:12 dens , PS , 104:22 dens , RE , 6:15 dens , SOS , 
4:8 gardens , AM , 4:9 , AM , 9:14 gardens , EC , 2:5 gardens , ISA , 1:29 , ISA , 65:3 , ISA , 66:17 gardens , JER 
, 29:5 , JER , 29:28 gardens , NU , 24:6 gardens , SOS , 4:15 , SOS , 6:2 , SOS , 8:13 handmaidens , AC , 2:18 
handmaidens , RU , 2:13 handmaidens , GE , 33:6 maidens , 1SA , 9:11 maidens , EC , 2:7 maidens , ES , 2:8 , ES
, 2:9 , ES , 4:16 maidens , EX , 2:5 maidens , EZE , 44:21 maidens , JOB , 41:5 maidens , LU , 12:45 maidens , 
PR , 9:3 , PR , 27:27 , PR , 31:15 maidens , PS , 78:63 , PS , 148:12 maidens , RU , 2:8 , RU , 2:22 , RU , 2:23 , 
RU , 3:2 pudens , 2TI , 4:21 Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a 
Christian: -- {Pudens}.[ql shoulder 5606 # omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342; the shoulder (as 
that on which burdens are borne): -- {shoulder}.[ql burdens Interlinear Index Study burdens GEN 049 014 
Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ is ] a strong <01634 +gerem > ass <02543 +chamowr > couching <07257 +rabats 
> down between <00996 +beyn > two {burdens} <04942 +mishpath > : burdens EXO 001 011 Therefore they did 
set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them taskmasters to afflict <06031 + them with their {burdens} <05450 
+c@balah > . And they built <01129 +banah > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par treasure <04543 +mick@nah > cities 
<05892 + , Pithom <06619 +Pithom > and Raamses <07486 +Ra . burdens EXO 002 011 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses <04872 +Mosheh > was grown 
<01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and looked <07200 
+ra>ah > on their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy >
smiting <05221 +nakah > an Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 +>ach > . burdens EXO 005 004 And
the king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Wherefore <04100 
+mah > do ye , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , let <06544 +para< > the people 
<05971 + from their works <04639 +ma ? get <03212 +yalak > you unto your {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . 
burdens EXO 005 005 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02005 +hen > , the people 
<05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > now <06258 + [ are ] many <07227 +rab > , and ye make them rest 
<07673 +shabath > from their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 006 006 Wherefore <03651 +ken > 
say <00559 +>amar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath > the {burdens} <05450 
+c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and I will rid <05337 +natsal > you out of their bondage 
<05656 + , and I will redeem <01350 +ga>al > you with a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< 
> , and with great <01419 +gadowl > judgments <08201 +shephet > : burdens EXO 006 007 And I will take 
<03947 +laqach > you to me for a people <05971 + , and I will be to you a God <00430 +>elohiym > : and ye 
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > , 
which <00834 +>aher > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath > the {burdens} <05450
+c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . burdens NUM 004 024 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the 
service <05656 + of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , to serve 
<05647 + , and for {burdens} <04853 +massa> > : burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 + the appointment <06310 
+peh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all <03605 +kol > the service 
<05656 + of the sons <01121 +ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in all <03605 +kol > their 
burdens <04853 +massa> > , and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye shall appoint <06485 
+paqad > unto them in charge <04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > . 
burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 + the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons
<01121 +ben > shall be all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 +ben > of the Gershonites 
<01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , and in all <03605 +kol > 
their service <05656 + : and ye shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge <04931 +mishmereth > all 
<03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa> > . burdens 1KI 005 015 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > had 
<01961 +hayah > threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > that bare <05375 +nasa> > 
{burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > hewers <02672
+chatsab > in the mountains <02022 +har > ; burdens 2CH 002 002 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > told 
<05608 +caphar > out threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > to bear
<05445 +cabal > {burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph
> to hew <02672 +chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand <00505 



+>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > to oversee <05329 +natsach > them . burdens 
2CH 002 018 And he set <06213 + threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > of them [ to be ] 
bearers <05449 +cabbal > of {burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > [ to be ] hewers <02672 +chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 
+shalowsh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > overseers <05329 
+natsach > to set the people <05971 + a work <05647 + . burdens 2CH 024 027 Now [ concerning ] his sons 
<01121 +ben > , and the greatness <07230 +rob > of the {burdens} <04853 +massa> > [ laid ] upon him , and the 
repairing <03247 +y@cowd > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , they [ are ] written <03789 +kathab > in the story <04097 +midrash > of the book <05612 +cepher > 
of the kings <04428 +melek > . And Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > his son <01121 +ben > reigned <04427 
+malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . burdens 2CH 034 013 Also [ they were <05422 +nathats > ] over 
<05422 +nathats > the bearers <04196 +mizbeach > of {burdens} <01168 +Ba , and [ were ] overseers <06440 
+paniym > of all that <02553 +chamman > wrought the work in <04605 +ma any <05921 + manner of service 
<01438 +gada< > : and <01438 +gada< > of the Levites <00842 +>asherah > [ there were ] scribes <06456 
+p@ciyl > , and officers , and porters <04541 +maccekah > . burdens NEH 004 010 And Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > said <00559 +>amar > , The strength <03581 +koach > of the bearers <05449 +cabbal > of 
{burdens} <05449 +cabbal > is decayed <03782 +kashal > , and [ there is ] much <07235 +rabah > rubbish 
<06083 + ; so that we are not able <03201 +yakol > to build <01129 +banah > the wall <02346 +chowmah > . 
burdens NEH 004 017 They which builded <01129 +banah > on the wall <02346 +chowmah > , and they that bare
<05375 +nasa> > {burdens} <05447 +cebel > , with those that laded <06006 + , [ every <00376 +>iysh > one ] 
with one <00259 +>echad > of his hands <03027 +yad > wrought <06213 + in the work <04399 +m@la>kah > , 
and with the other <00259 +>echad > [ hand ] held <02388 +chazaq > a weapon <07973 +shelach > . burdens 
NEH 013 015 . In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > saw <07200 +ra>ah > I in Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > [ some ] treading <01869 +darak > wine presses on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , and 
bringing <00935 +bow> > in sheaves <06194 + , and lading <06006 + asses <02543 +chamowr > ; as also 
<00637 +>aph > wine <03196 +yayin > , grapes <06025 + , and figs <08384 +t@>en > , and all <03605 +kol > [ 
manner of ] {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , which they brought <00935 +bow> > into Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > : and I testified <05749 + [ against 
them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > wherein they sold <04376 +makar > victuals <06718 +tsayid > . burdens ISA 
058 006 [ Is ] not this <02088 +zeh > the fast <06685 +tsowm > that I have chosen <00977 +bachar > ? to loose 
<06605 +pathach > the bands <02784 +chartsubbah > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > , to undo <05425 +nathar 
> the heavy <04133 +mowtah > {burdens} <92> , and to let the oppressed <07533 +ratsats > go <07971 +shalach 
> free <02670 +chophshiy > , and that ye break <05423 +nathaq > every <03605 +kol > yoke <04133 +mowtah > 
? burdens LAM 002 014 Thy prophets <05030 +nabiy> > have seen <02372 +chazah > vain <07723 +shav> > 
and foolish <08602 +taphel > things for thee : and they have not discovered <01540 +galah > thine iniquity 
<05771 + , to turn <07725 +shuwb > away thy captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > ; but have seen <02372 +chazah > 
for thee false <07723 +shav> > {burdens} <04864 +mas>eth > and causes of banishment <04065 +madduwach > 
. burdens AMO 005 011 Forasmuch <03282 +ya therefore <03651 +ken > as your treading <01318 +bashac > [ is 
] upon the poor <01800 +dal > , and ye take <03947 +laqach > from him {burdens} <04864 +mas>eth > of wheat 
<01250 +bar > : ye have built <01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > of hewn <01496 +gaziyth > stone 
<01496 +gaziyth > , but ye shall not dwell <03427 +yashab > in them ; ye have planted <05193 +nata< > pleasant
<02531 +chemed > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , but ye shall not drink <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin 
> of them . burdens MAT 023 004 For they bind <1195 -desmeuo -> heavy <0926 - barus -> {burdens} <5413 -
phortion -> and grievous <1418 -dus - - > to be borne <1418 -dus - -> , and lay <2007 -epitithemi -> [ them ] on 
<1909 -epi -> men s <0444 -anthropos -> shoulders <5606 -omos -> ; but they [ themselves ] will <2309 -thelo -> 
not move <2795 -kineo -> them with one of their fingers <1147 - daktulos -> . burdens LUK 011 046 And he said 
2036 -epo - , Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] lawyers 3544 -nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -
phortizo - men LUK 0444 -anthropos - with burdens 5413 -phortion - grievous 1418 -dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus
- - , and ye yourselves 0846 -autos - touch 4379 -prospsauo - not the {burdens} 5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -
heis - of your 5216 -humon - fingers 1147 -daktulos - . burdens LUK 011 046 And he said 2036 -epo - , Woe 3759
-ouai - unto you also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] lawyers 3544 -nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -phortizo - men LUK 0444 -
anthropos - with {burdens} 5413 -phortion - grievous 1418 -dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus - - , and ye yourselves 
0846 -autos - touch 4379 - prospsauo - not the burdens 5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -heis - of your 5216 -
humon - fingers 1147 -daktulos - . burdens GAL 006 002 Bear <0941 -bastazo -> ye one <0240 -allelon -> 
another s <0240 -allelon -> {burdens} <0922 -baros -> , and so <3779 -houto -> fulfil <0378 -anapleroo -> the 



law <3551 - nomos -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> . burdensome ZEC 012 003 And in that day <03117 +yowm > 
will I make <07760 +suwm > Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > a {burdensome} <04614 +ma stone <68> for 
all <03605 +kol > people <05971 + : all <03605 +kol > that burden <06006 + themselves with it shall be cut 
<08295 +sarat > in pieces , though all <03605 +kol > the people <01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 +>erets > 
be gathered <00622 +>acaph > together against <05921 + it . burdensome 2CO 011 009 And when I was present 
<3918 -pareimi -> with you , and wanted <5302 -hustereo -> , I was chargeable <2655 -katanarkao -> to no <3762
-oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> : for that which was lacking <5303 -husterema -> to me the brethren <0080 -
adephos -> which came <2064 -erchomai -> from Macedonia <3109 -Makedonia -> supplied <4322 -
prosanapleroo -> : and in all <3956 -pas -> [ things ] I have kept <5083 -tereo -> myself <1683 -emautou -> from 
being {burdensome} <0004 -abares - > unto you , and [ so ] will I keep <5083 -tereo -> [ myself <1683 -emautou 
-> ] . burdensome 2CO 012 013 For what <5101 -tis -> is it wherein <3757 -hou -> ye were inferior <2274 -hettao
-> to other <3062 - loipoy -> churches <1577 -ekklesia -> , except <1508 -ei me -> [ it be ] that I myself was not 
{burdensome} <2655 -katanarkao -> to you ? forgive <5483 -charizomai -> me this <5026 -taute -> wrong <0093 
-adikia -> . burdensome 2CO 012 014 Behold <2400 -idou -> , the third <5154 - tritos -> time I am ready <2093 -
hetoimos -> to come <2064 - erchomai -> to you ; and I will not be {burdensome} <2655 - katanarkao -> to you : 
for I seek <2212 -zeteo -> not yours <5216 -humon -> , but you : for the children <5043 -teknon -> ought <3784 -
opheilo -> not to lay <2343 -thesaurizo -> up for the parents <1118 -goneus -> , but the parents <1118 -goneus -> 
for the children <5043 -teknon -> . burdensome 1TH 002 006 Nor <3777 -oute -> of men <0444 - anthropos -> 
sought <2212 -zeteo -> we glory <1391 -doxa -> , neither <3777 -oute -> of you , nor <3777 -oute -> [ yet ] of 
others <0243 -allos -> , when we might <1410 -dunamai -> have been {burdensome} <0922 -baros -> , as the 
apostles <0652 - apostolos -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> . dens JUDG 006 002 And the hand <03027 +yad > of 
Midian <04080 +Midyan > prevailed <05810 + against <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : [ and ] because 
<06440 +paniym > of the Midianites <04080 +Midyan > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> made <06213 + them the {dens} <04492 +minharah > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the mountains <02022 
+har > , and caves <04631 +m@ , and strong <04679 +m@tsad > holds <04679 +m@tsad > . dens JOB 037 008 
Then the beasts <02416 +chay > go <00935 +bow> > into <01119 +b@mow > {dens} <00695 +>ereb > , and 
remain <07931 +shakan > in their places <04585 +m@ . dens JOB 038 040 When <03588 +kiy > they couch 
<07742 +suwach > in [ their ] {dens} <04585 +m@ , [ and ] abide <03427 +yashab > in the covert <05521 
+cukkah > to lie in wait <00695 +>ereb > ? dens PSA 104 022 The sun <08121 +shemesh > ariseth <02224 
+zarach > , they gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves together , and lay <07257 +rabats > them down <07257 
+rabats > in their {dens} <04585 +m@ . dens SON 004 008 . Come <00935 +bow> > with me from Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > , with me from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : look 
<07789 +shuwr > from the top <07218 +ro>sh > of Amana <00549 +>Amanah > , from the top <07218 +ro>sh > 
of Shenir <08149 +Sh@niyr > and Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , from the lions <00738 +>ariy > {dens} 
<04585 +m@ , from the mountains <02042 +harar > of the leopards <05246 +namer > . dens ISA 032 014 
Because <03588 +kiy > the palaces <00759 +>armown > shall be forsaken <05203 +natash > ; the multitude 
<01995 +hamown > of the city <05892 + shall be left <05800 + ; the forts <06076 + and towers <00975 +bachan 
> shall be for {dens} <04631 +m@ for ever <05769 + , a joy <04885 +masows > of wild <06501 +pere> > asses 
<06501 +pere> > , a pasture <04829 +mir of flocks <05739 + ; dens NAH 002 012 The lion <00738 +>ariy > did 
tear <02963 +taraph > in pieces enough <01767 +day > for his whelps <01484 +gowr > , and strangled <02614 
+chanaq > for his lionesses <03833 +labiy> > , and filled <04390 +male> > his holes <02356 +chowr > with prey 
<02964 +tereph > , and his {dens} <04585 +m@ with ravin <02966 +t@rephah > . dens HEB 011 038 ( Of whom
<3739 -hos -> the world <2889 -kosmos -> was not worthy <0514 -axios -> : ) they wandered <4105 - planao -> 
in deserts <2047 -eremia -> , and [ in ] mountains <3735 -oros -> , and [ in ] {dens} <4693 -spelaion -> and caves 
<3692 -ope -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> . dens REV 006 015 And the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 
-ge -> , and the great <3175 -megistanes -> men , and the rich <4145 -plousios -> men , and the chief <5506 -
chiliarchos - > captains <5506 -chiliarchos -> , and the mighty <1415 -dunatos -> men , and every <3956 -pas -> 
bondman <1401 -doulos -> , and every <3956 -pas -> free <1658 -eleutheros -> man , hid <2928 - krupto -> 
themselves <1438 -heautou -> in the {dens} <4693 - spelaion -> and in the rocks <4073 -petra -> of the 
mountains <3735 -oros -> ; gardens NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 
+natah > forth , as {gardens} <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes 
<00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar 
<00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . gardens ECC 002 005 I made <06213 +
me {gardens} <01593 +gannah > and orchards <06508 +pardec > , and I planted <05193 +nata< > trees <06086 
+ in them of all <03605 +kol > [ kind of ] fruits <06529 +p@riy > : gardens SON 004 015 . A fountain <04599 



+ma of {gardens} <01588 +gan > , a well <00875 +@>er > of living <02416 +chay > waters <04325 +mayim > , 
and streams <05140 +nazal > from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . gardens SON 006 002 My beloved <01730 
+dowd > is gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into his garden <01588 +gan > , to the beds <06170 +
of spices <01314 +besem > , to feed <07462 +ra in the {gardens} <01588 +gan > , and to gather <03950 +laqat > 
lilies <07799 +shuwshan > . gardens SON 008 013 . Thou that dwellest <03427 +yashab > in the {gardens} 
<01588 +gan > , the companions <02270 +chaber > hearken <07181 +qashab > to thy voice <06963 +qowl > : 
cause me to hear <08085 +shama< > [ it ] . gardens ISA 001 029 For they shall be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of 
the oaks <00352 +>ayil > which <00834 +>aher > ye have desired <02530 +chamad > , and ye shall be 
confounded <02659 +chapher > for the {gardens} <01593 +gannah > that ye have chosen <00977 +bachar > . 
gardens ISA 065 003 A people <05971 + that provoketh me to anger <03707 +ka continually <08548 +tamiyd > 
to my face <06440 +paniym > ; that sacrificeth <02076 +zabach > in {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and burneth 
<06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > upon altars of brick <03843 +l@benah > ; gardens ISA 066 017 They 
that sanctify <06942 +qadash > themselves , and purify <02891 +taher > themselves in the {gardens} <01593 
+gannah > behind <00310 +>achar > one <00259 +>echad > [ tree ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > , eating 
<00398 +>akal > swine s <02386 +chaziyr > flesh <01320 +basar > , and the abomination <08263 +sheqets > , 
and the mouse <05909 + , shall be consumed <05486 +cuwph > together <03162 +yachad > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . gardens JER 029 005 Build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 
+bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and plant <05193 +nata< > {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , 
and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them ; gardens JER 029 028 For therefore he sent <07971 
+shalach > unto us [ in ] Babylon <00894 +Babel > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <01931 +huw> > [ captivity 
is ] long <00752 +>arok > : build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ 
in them ] ; and plant <05193 +nata< > {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of them . gardens AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 
+sh@dephah > and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > : when your {gardens} <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards 
<03754 +kerem > and your fig <08384 +t@>en > trees and your olive <02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 
+rabah > , the palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned 
<07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . gardens AMO 009 014 
And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > of my people 
<05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and they shall build <01129 +banah > the waste <08074 +shamem > 
cities <05892 + , and inhabit <03427 +yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall plant <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754
+kerem > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > thereof ; they shall also make <06213 +
{gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . handmaidens GEN 
033 006 Then the {handmaidens} <08198 +shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , they 
and their children <03206 +yeled > , and they bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves . handmaidens RUT 002 013
Then she said <00559 +>amar > , Let me find <04672 +matsa> > favour <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , 
my lord <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for that thou hast comforted <05162 +nacham > me , and for that thou hast 
spoken <01696 +dabar > friendly <03820 +leb > unto thine handmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , though I be not like 
unto one <00259 +>echad > of thine {handmaidens} <08198 +shiphchah > . handmaidens ACT 002 018 And on 
<1909 -epi -> my servants <1401 - doulos -> and on <1909 -epi -> my {handmaidens} <1399 -doule -> I will 
pour <1632 -ekcheo -> out in those <1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> of my Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; 
and they shall prophesy <4395 -propheteuo -> : maidens EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at 
<05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and her {maidens} <05291 +na walked <01980 +halak > along by the river s 
<02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 
+tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 
+laqach > it . maidens RUT 002 008 Then said <00559 +>amar > Boaz <01162 +Bo unto Ruth <07327 +Ruwth >
, Hearest <08085 +shama< > thou not , my daughter <01323 +bath > ? Go <03212 +yalak > not to glean <03950 
+laqat > in another <00312 +>acher > field <07704 +sadeh > , neither go <05674 + from hence <02088 +zeh > , 
but abide <01692 +dabaq > here <03541 +koh > fast by my {maidens} <05291 +na : maidens RUT 002 022 And 
Naomi <05281 +No said <00559 +>amar > unto Ruth <07327 +Ruwth > her daughter <01323 +bath > in law 
<03618 +kallah > , [ It is ] good <02896 +towb > , my daughter <01323 +bath > , that thou go <03318 +yatsa> > 
out with his {maidens} <05291 +na , that they meet <06293 +paga< > thee not in any other <00312 +>acher > 
field <07704 +sadeh > . maidens RUT 002 023 So she kept <01692 +dabaq > fast by the {maidens} <05291 +na
of Boaz <01162 +Bo to glean <03950 +laqat > unto the end <03615 +kalah > of barley <08184 +s@ harvest 
<07105 +qatsiyr > and of wheat <02406 +chittah > harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > ; and dwelt <03427 +yashab > with



her mother <02545 +chamowth > in law <02545 +chamowth > . maidens RUT 003 002 And now <06258 + [ is ] 
not Boaz <01162 +Bo of our kindred <04130 +mowda , with whose <00834 +>aher > {maidens} <05291 +na
thou wast ? Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he winnoweth <02219 +zarah > barley <08184 +s@ to night <03915 
+layil > in the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > . maidens 1SA 009 011 . [ And ] as they went <05927 + up the hill 
<04608 +ma to the city <05892 + , they found <04672 +matsa> > young <05291 +na {maidens} <05291 +na
going <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > water <04325 +mayim > , and said <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , Is the seer <07200 +ra>ah > here <02088 +zeh > ? maidens EST 002 008 So it came <01961 +hayah 
> to pass , when the king s <04428 +melek > commandment <01697 +dabar > and his decree <01881 +dath > was
heard <08085 +shama< > , and when many <07227 +rab > {maidens} <05291 +na were gathered <06908 +qabats
> together unto Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > the palace <01002 +biyrah > , to the custody <03027 +yad > of 
Hegai <01896 +Hege> > , that Esther <00635 +>Ecter > was brought <03947 +laqach > also unto the king s 
<04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , to the custody <03027 +yad > of Hegai <01896 +Hege> > , keeper 
<08104 +shamar > of the women <00802 +>ishshah > . maidens EST 002 009 And the maiden <05291 +na
pleased him , and she obtained <05375 +nasa> > kindness <02617 +checed > of him ; and he speedily <00926 
+bahal > gave <05414 +nathan > her her things for purification <08562 +tamruwq > , with such things as 
belonged <04490 +manah > to her , and seven <07651 +sheba< > {maidens} <05291 +na , [ which were ] meet 
<07200 +ra>ah > to be given <05414 +nathan > her , out of the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > 
: and he preferred <08138 +shanah > her and her maids <05291 +na unto the best <02896 +towb > [ place ] of the 
house <01004 +bayith > of the women <00802 +>ishshah > . maidens EST 004 016 Go <03212 +yalak > , gather 
<03664 +kanac > together all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that are present <04672 +matsa> > 
in Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > , and fast <06684 +tsuwm > ye for me , and neither <00408 +>al > eat <00398 
+>akal > nor <00408 +>al > drink <08354 +shathah > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > , night 
<03915 +layil > or day <03117 +yowm > : I also <01571 +gam > and my {maidens} <05291 +na will fast <06684
+tsuwm > likewise <03651 +ken > ; and so <03651 +ken > will I go <00935 +bow> > in unto the king <04428 
+melek > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] not according to the law <01881 +dath > : and if <00834 +>aher > I 
perish <6> , I perish <6> . maidens JOB 041 005 Wilt thou play <07832 +sachaq > with him as [ with ] a bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > ? or wilt thou bind <07194 +qashar > him for thy {maidens} <05291 +na ? maidens PSA 078
063 The fire <00784 +>esh > consumed <00398 +>akal > their young <00970 +bachuwr > men ; and their 
{maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > were not given to marriage <01984 +halal > . maidens PSA 148 012 Both 
young <00970 +bachuwr > men , and {maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > ; old <02205 +zaqen > men , and 
children <05288 +na : maidens PRO 009 003 She hath sent <07971 +shalach > forth her {maidens} <05291 +na : 
she crieth <07121 +qara> > upon the highest <04791 +marowm > places of the city <07176 +qereth > , maidens 
PRO 027 027 And [ thou shalt have ] goats <05795 + milk <02461 +chalab > enough <01767 +day > for thy food 
<03899 +lechem > , for the food <03899 +lechem > of thy household <01004 +bayith > , and [ for ] the 
maintenance <02416 +chay > for thy {maidens} <05291 +na . maidens PRO 031 015 She riseth <06965 +quwm >
also while it is yet <05750 + night <03915 +layil > , and giveth <05414 +nathan > meat <02964 +tereph > to her 
household <01004 +bayith > , and a portion <02706 +choq > to her {maidens} <05291 +na . maidens ECC 002 
007 I got <07069 +qanah > [ me ] servants <05650 + and {maidens} <08198 +shiphchah > , and had <01961 
+hayah > servants born <01121 +ben > in my house <01004 +bayith > ; also <01571 +gam > I had <01961 
+hayah > great <07235 +rabah > possessions <04735 +miqneh > of great <01241 +baqar > and small cattle 
<04735 +miqneh > above all <03605 +kol > that were in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > before <06440 
+paniym > me : maidens EZE 044 022 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall they take <03947 +laqach > for their wives 
<00802 +>ishshah > a widow <00490 +>almanah > , nor her that is put <01644 +garash > away : but they shall 
take <03947 +laqach > {maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > of the seed <02233 +zera< > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or a widow <00490 +>almanah > that had <01961 +hayah > a priest 
<03548 +kohen > before . maidens LUK 012 045 But and if 1437 -ean - that servant 1401 - doulos - say 2036 -
epo - in his heart 2588 -kardia - , My lord 2962 -kurios - delayeth 5549 -chronizo - his coming 2064 - erchomai - ; 
and shall begin 0756 -archomai - to beat 5180 - tupto - the menservants 3816 -pais - and {maidens} 3814 - 
paidiske - , and to eat 2068 -esthio - and drink 4095 -pino - , and to be drunken 3182 -methusko - ; Pudens 2TI 
004 021 Do <4704 -spoudazo -> thy diligence <4704 - spoudazo -> to come <2064 -erchomai -> before <4253 -
pro -> winter <5494 -cheimon -> . Eubulus <2103 -Euboulos -> greeteth <0782 -aspazomai -> thee , and 
{Pudens} <4227 -Poudes -> , and Linus <3044 -Linos -> , and Claudia <2803 -Klaudia -> , and all <3956 -pas -> 
the brethren <0080 -adephos -> . as gardens by bare burdens <1KI5 -:15 > bare burdens bear burdens <2CH2 -:2 >
bear ye one another's burdens beasts go into dens burdens is decayed burdens with one but abide here fast by my 
maidens but have seen for thee false burdens but they shall take maidens dens which for ye lade men with burdens



grievous gardens behind one her maidens walked along by his dens with ravin my maidens will fast likewise she 
hath sent forth her maidens strong ass couching down between two burdens their dens their maidens were not 
given they found young maidens going out <1SA9 -:11 > they shall also make gardens thine handmaidens thou go
out with his maidens towers shall be for dens for ever when many maidens were gathered together unto shushan 
when your gardens with whose maidens thou wast - burdens , 0092 , 1168 , 4853 , 4864 , 4942 , 5447 , 5449 , 
5450 , * burdens , 0922 , 5413 , - dens , 0695 , 4492 , 4585 , 4631 , * dens , 4693 , - gardens , 1588 , 1593 , * 
handmaidens , 1399 , - handmaidens , 8198 , - maidens , 1330 , 5291 , 8198 , * pudens , 4227 , burdens GEN 049 
014 Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ is ] a strong <01634 +gerem > ass <02543 +chamowr > couching <07257 
+rabats > down between <00996 +beyn > two {burdens} <04942 +mishpath > : burdens EXO 001 011 Therefore 
they did set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them taskmasters to afflict <06031 + them with their {burdens} 
<05450 +c@balah > . And they built <01129 +banah > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par treasure <04543 +mick@nah > 
cities <05892 + , Pithom <06619 +Pithom > and Raamses <07486 +Ra . burdens EXO 002 011 . And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses <04872 +Mosheh > was 
grown <01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and looked 
<07200 +ra>ah > on their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an Egyptian <04713 
+Mitsriy > smiting <05221 +nakah > an Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 +>ach > . burdens EXO 
005 004 And the king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > do ye , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , let <06544 
+para< > the people <05971 + from their works <04639 +ma ? get <03212 +yalak > you unto your {burdens} 
<05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 005 005 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02005 
+hen > , the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > now <06258 + [ are ] many <07227 +rab > , and ye 
make them rest <07673 +shabath > from their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 006 006 Wherefore 
<03651 +ken > say <00559 +>amar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , I [ am ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath > the 
{burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and I will rid <05337 +natsal > you out 
of their bondage <05656 + , and I will redeem <01350 +ga>al > you with a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm 
<02220 +z@rowa< > , and with great <01419 +gadowl > judgments <08201 +shephet > : burdens EXO 006 007 
And I will take <03947 +laqach > you to me for a people <05971 + , and I will be to you a God <00430 
+>elohiym > : and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath >
the {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . burdens NUM 004 024 This <02063 
+zo>th > [ is ] the service <05656 + of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gershonites <01649 
+Ger@shunniy > , to serve <05647 + , and for {burdens} <04853 +massa> > : burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 
+ the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all 
<03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 +ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in 
all <03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa> > , and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye 
shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge <04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} 
<04853 +massa> > . burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 + the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 
+ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , 
and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge 
<04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa> > . gardens NUM 024 006 As the 
valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as {gardens} <01593 +gannah > by the river s 
<05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 
+mayim > . handmaidens GEN 033 006 Then the {handmaidens} <08198 +shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > 
near <05066 +nagash > , they and their children <03206 +yeled > , and they bowed <07812 +shachah > 
themselves . maidens EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and 
her {maidens} <05291 +na walked <01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and 
when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , 
she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . * burdens , 0922 baros , 
5413 phortion , * dens , 4693 spelaion , * handmaidens , 1399 doule , * pudens , 4227 Poudes , burdens -0922 
burden, {burdens}, burdensome, weight, burdens -5413 burden, {burdens}, burdensome -0004 {burdensome}, 
burdensome -0922 burden, burdens, {burdensome}, weight, burdensome -2655 {burdensome},chargeable, dens -



4693 den, {dens}, handmaidens -1399 {handmaidens}, pudens -4227 {pudens}, burdens -0092 bunch , {burdens} 
, troop , burdens -1168 baal , baalim , {burdens} , his , burdens -4853 burden , {burdens} , carry , prophecy , set , 
song , tribute , burdens -4864 burden , {burdens} , collection , flame , gifts , lifting , mess , messes , oblations , 
reward , sign , burdens -4942 {burdens} , sheepfolds , burdens -5447 {burdens} , charge , burdens -5449 bearers , 
burden , {burdens} , burdens -5450 {burdens} , burdensome -4614 {burdensome} , dens -0695 {dens} , wait , 
dens -4492 {dens} , dens -4585 den , {dens} , dwelling , habitations , places , refuge , dens -4631 cave , caves , 
den , {dens} , holes , gardens -1588 garden , {gardens} , gardens -1593 garden , {gardens} , handmaidens -8198 
bondmaid , bondwomen , handmaid , {handmaidens} , handmaids , maid , maiden , maidens , maidservant , 
maidservants , wench , womenservants , maidens -1330 maid , maiden , {maidens} , maids , virgin , virgins , 
maidens -5291 at , damsel , damsels , maid , maiden , {maidens} , maids , woman , young , maidens -8198 
bondmaid , bondwomen , handmaid , handmaidens , handmaids , maid , maiden , {maidens} , maidservant , 
maidservants , wench , womenservants , burdensome 4614 -- ma\amacah -- {burdensome}. burdensome 0004 ** 
abares ** from being {burdensome}. burdensome 2655 ** katanarkao ** be {burdensome} (chargeable). Pudens 
4227 ** Poudes ** {Pudens}. burdens ......... burdens 0922 -baros-> burdens ......... burdens 5413 -phortion-> 
burdens ......... not the burdens 5413 -phortion-> burdens ......... with burdens 5413 -phortion-> burdensome ......... 
from being burdensome 0004 -abares-> burdensome ......... from being burdensome 0004 -abares-> burdensome 
......... have been burdensome 0922 -baros-> burdensome ......... it be that I myself was not burdensome 2655 -
katanarkao-> burdensome ......... to you ; and I will not be burdensome 2655 - katanarkao-> dens ......... and in dens
4693 -spelaion-> dens ......... in the dens 4693 -spelaion-> handmaidens ......... my handmaidens 1399 -doule-> 
maidens ......... and maidens 3814 -paidiske-> Pudens ......... thee , and Pudens 4227 -Poudes-> burdensome 4614 
## ma And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the children of Israel 
made them the {dens} which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. dens Then the beasts go into 
{dens}, and remain in their places. dens When they couch in [their] {dens}, [and] abide in the covert to lie in 
wait? dens The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their {dens}. dens Come with 
me from Lebanon, [my] spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir and 
Hermon, from the lions' {dens}, from the mountains of the leopards. dens Because the palaces shall be forsaken; 
the multitude of the city shall be left; the forts and towers shall be for {dens} for ever, a joy of wild asses, a 
pasture of flocks; dens The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled 
his holes with prey, and his {dens} with ravin. dens Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in 
deserts, and in] mountains, and in] {dens} and caves of the earth. dens And the kings of the earth, and the great 
men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid 
themselves in the {dens} and in the rocks of the mountains; 



burdens , 1KI , 5:15 burdens , 2CH , 2:2 , 2CH , 2:18 , 2CH , 24:27 , 2CH , 34:13 burdens , AM , 5:11 burdens , 
EX , 1:11 , EX , 2:11 , EX , 5:4 , EX , 5:5 , EX , 6:6 , EX , 6:7 burdens , GA , 6:2 burdens , GE , 49:14 burdens , 
ISA , 58:6 burdens , LA , 2:14 burdens , LU , 11:46 , LU , 11:46 burdens , MT , 23:4 burdens , NE , 4:10 , NE , 
4:17 , NE , 13:15 burdens , NU , 4:24 , NU , 4:27 , NU , 4:27 burdensome , 1TH , 2:6 burdensome , ZEC , 12:3 
burdensome , 2CO , 11:9 , 2CO , 12:13 , 2CO , 12:14 dens , GENN , 2:12 , dens , HEB , 11:38 dens , ISA , 32:14 
dens , JG , 6:2 dens , JOB , 37:8 , JOB , 38:40 dens , NA , 2:12 dens , PS , 104:22 dens , RE , 6:15 dens , SOS , 
4:8 gardens , AM , 4:9 , AM , 9:14 gardens , EC , 2:5 gardens , ISA , 1:29 , ISA , 65:3 , ISA , 66:17 gardens , JER 
, 29:5 , JER , 29:28 gardens , NU , 24:6 gardens , SOS , 4:15 , SOS , 6:2 , SOS , 8:13 handmaidens , AC , 2:18 
handmaidens , RU , 2:13 handmaidens , GE , 33:6 maidens , 1SA , 9:11 maidens , EC , 2:7 maidens , ES , 2:8 , ES
, 2:9 , ES , 4:16 maidens , EX , 2:5 maidens , EZE , 44:21 maidens , JOB , 41:5 maidens , LU , 12:45 maidens , 
PR , 9:3 , PR , 27:27 , PR , 31:15 maidens , PS , 78:63 , PS , 148:12 maidens , RU , 2:8 , RU , 2:22 , RU , 2:23 , 
RU , 3:2 pudens , 2TI , 4:21



Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- {Pudens}.[ql 
shoulder 5606 # omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342; the shoulder (as that on which burdens are 
borne): -- {shoulder}.[ql



* burdens , 0922 baros , 5413 phortion , * dens , 4693 spelaion , * handmaidens , 1399 doule , * pudens , 4227 
Poudes ,



burdens -0922 burden, {burdens}, burdensome, weight, burdens -5413 burden, {burdens}, burdensome -0004 
{burdensome}, burdensome -0922 burden, burdens, {burdensome}, weight, burdensome -2655 
{burdensome},chargeable, dens -4693 den, {dens}, handmaidens -1399 {handmaidens}, pudens -4227 {pudens},



burdens -0092 bunch , {burdens} , troop , burdens -1168 baal , baalim , {burdens} , his , burdens -4853 burden , 
{burdens} , carry , prophecy , set , song , tribute , burdens -4864 burden , {burdens} , collection , flame , gifts , 
lifting , mess , messes , oblations , reward , sign , burdens -4942 {burdens} , sheepfolds , burdens -5447 {burdens}
, charge , burdens -5449 bearers , burden , {burdens} , burdens -5450 {burdens} , burdensome -4614 
{burdensome} , dens -0695 {dens} , wait , dens -4492 {dens} , dens -4585 den , {dens} , dwelling , habitations , 
places , refuge , dens -4631 cave , caves , den , {dens} , holes , gardens -1588 garden , {gardens} , gardens -1593 
garden , {gardens} , handmaidens -8198 bondmaid , bondwomen , handmaid , {handmaidens} , handmaids , maid 
, maiden , maidens , maidservant , maidservants , wench , womenservants , maidens -1330 maid , maiden , 
{maidens} , maids , virgin , virgins , maidens -5291 at , damsel , damsels , maid , maiden , {maidens} , maids , 
woman , young , maidens -8198 bondmaid , bondwomen , handmaid , handmaidens , handmaids , maid , maiden , 
{maidens} , maidservant , maidservants , wench , womenservants ,



burdensome 4614 -- ma\amacah -- {burdensome}. burdensome 0004 ** abares ** from being {burdensome}. 
burdensome 2655 ** katanarkao ** be {burdensome} (chargeable). Pudens 4227 ** Poudes ** {Pudens}.





burdens ......... burdens 0922 -baros-> burdens ......... burdens 5413 -phortion-> burdens ......... not the burdens 
5413 -phortion-> burdens ......... with burdens 5413 -phortion-> burdensome ......... from being burdensome 0004 -
abares-> burdensome ......... from being burdensome 0004 -abares-> burdensome ......... have been burdensome 
0922 -baros-> burdensome ......... it be that I myself was not burdensome 2655 -katanarkao-> burdensome ......... to
you ; and I will not be burdensome 2655 - katanarkao-> dens ......... and in dens 4693 -spelaion-> dens ......... in the
dens 4693 -spelaion-> handmaidens ......... my handmaidens 1399 -doule-> maidens ......... and maidens 3814 -
paidiske-> Pudens ......... thee , and Pudens 4227 -Poudes->



burdensome 4614 ## ma
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burdens Interlinear Index Study burdens GEN 049 014 Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ is ] a strong <01634 
+gerem > ass <02543 +chamowr > couching <07257 +rabats > down between <00996 +beyn > two {burdens} 
<04942 +mishpath > : burdens EXO 001 011 Therefore they did set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them 
taskmasters to afflict <06031 + them with their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . And they built <01129 +banah > 
for Pharaoh <06547 +Par treasure <04543 +mick@nah > cities <05892 + , Pithom <06619 +Pithom > and 
Raamses <07486 +Ra . burdens EXO 002 011 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > 
days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses <04872 +Mosheh > was grown <01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 
+yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and looked <07200 +ra>ah > on their {burdens} <05450 
+c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > smiting <05221 +nakah > an 
Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 +>ach > . burdens EXO 005 004 And the king <04428 +melek > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Wherefore <04100 +mah > do ye , Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , let <06544 +para< > the people <05971 + from their 
works <04639 +ma ? get <03212 +yalak > you unto your {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 005 005 
And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02005 +hen > , the people <05971 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > now <06258 + [ are ] many <07227 +rab > , and ye make them rest <07673 +shabath > from 
their {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > . burdens EXO 006 006 Wherefore <03651 +ken > say <00559 +>amar > 
unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and I 
will bring <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath > the {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the 
Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and I will rid <05337 +natsal > you out of their bondage <05656 + , and I will 
redeem <01350 +ga>al > you with a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and with great 
<01419 +gadowl > judgments <08201 +shephet > : burdens EXO 006 007 And I will take <03947 +laqach > you 
to me for a people <05971 + , and I will be to you a God <00430 +>elohiym > : and ye shall know <03045 
+yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > 
bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > you out from under <08478 +tachath > the {burdens} <05450 +c@balah > of the 
Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . burdens NUM 004 024 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the service <05656 + of the 
families <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , to serve <05647 + , and for 
{burdens} <04853 +massa> > : burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921 + the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons 
<01121 +ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in all <03605 +kol > their burdens <04853 +massa>
> , and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge 
<04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > . burdens NUM 004 027 At <05921
+ the appointment <06310 +peh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > shall be all 
<03605 +kol > the service <05656 + of the sons <01121 +ben > of the Gershonites <01649 +Ger@shunniy > , in 
all <03605 +kol > their {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , and in all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + : and ye 
shall appoint <06485 +paqad > unto them in charge <04931 +mishmereth > all <03605 +kol > their burdens 
<04853 +massa> > . burdens 1KI 005 015 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > had <01961 +hayah > threescore 
<07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > that bare <05375 +nasa> > {burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and 
fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > hewers <02672 +chatsab > in the mountains 
<02022 +har > ; burdens 2CH 002 002 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > told <05608 +caphar > out 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > to bear <05445 +cabal > 
{burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > to hew <02672
+chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six 
<08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > to oversee <05329 +natsach > them . burdens 2CH 002 018 And he 
set <06213 + threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > of them [ to be ] bearers <05449 
+cabbal > of {burdens} <05449 +cabbal > , and fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ 
to be ] hewers <02672 +chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > overseers <05329 +natsach > to set the 
people <05971 + a work <05647 + . burdens 2CH 024 027 Now [ concerning ] his sons <01121 +ben > , and the 
greatness <07230 +rob > of the {burdens} <04853 +massa> > [ laid ] upon him , and the repairing <03247 
+y@cowd > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they [ are ] 
written <03789 +kathab > in the story <04097 +midrash > of the book <05612 +cepher > of the kings <04428 
+melek > . And Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > his son <01121 +ben > reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead 
<08478 +tachath > . burdens 2CH 034 013 Also [ they were <05422 +nathats > ] over <05422 +nathats > the 
bearers <04196 +mizbeach > of {burdens} <01168 +Ba , and [ were ] overseers <06440 +paniym > of all that 
<02553 +chamman > wrought the work in <04605 +ma any <05921 + manner of service <01438 +gada< > : and 



<01438 +gada< > of the Levites <00842 +>asherah > [ there were ] scribes <06456 +p@ciyl > , and officers , and 
porters <04541 +maccekah > . burdens NEH 004 010 And Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > said <00559 +>amar > , 
The strength <03581 +koach > of the bearers <05449 +cabbal > of {burdens} <05449 +cabbal > is decayed 
<03782 +kashal > , and [ there is ] much <07235 +rabah > rubbish <06083 + ; so that we are not able <03201 
+yakol > to build <01129 +banah > the wall <02346 +chowmah > . burdens NEH 004 017 They which builded 
<01129 +banah > on the wall <02346 +chowmah > , and they that bare <05375 +nasa> > {burdens} <05447 
+cebel > , with those that laded <06006 + , [ every <00376 +>iysh > one ] with one <00259 +>echad > of his 
hands <03027 +yad > wrought <06213 + in the work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and with the other <00259 +>echad 
> [ hand ] held <02388 +chazaq > a weapon <07973 +shelach > . burdens NEH 013 015 . In those <01992 +hem >
days <03117 +yowm > saw <07200 +ra>ah > I in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ some ] treading <01869 +darak 
> wine presses on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , and bringing <00935 +bow> > in sheaves <06194 + , and 
lading <06006 + asses <02543 +chamowr > ; as also <00637 +>aph > wine <03196 +yayin > , grapes <06025 + , 
and figs <08384 +t@>en > , and all <03605 +kol > [ manner of ] {burdens} <04853 +massa> > , which they 
brought <00935 +bow> > into Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day 
<03117 +yowm > : and I testified <05749 + [ against them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > wherein they sold 
<04376 +makar > victuals <06718 +tsayid > . burdens ISA 058 006 [ Is ] not this <02088 +zeh > the fast <06685 
+tsowm > that I have chosen <00977 +bachar > ? to loose <06605 +pathach > the bands <02784 +chartsubbah > 
of wickedness <07562 +resha< > , to undo <05425 +nathar > the heavy <04133 +mowtah > {burdens} <92> , and
to let the oppressed <07533 +ratsats > go <07971 +shalach > free <02670 +chophshiy > , and that ye break 
<05423 +nathaq > every <03605 +kol > yoke <04133 +mowtah > ? burdens LAM 002 014 Thy prophets <05030 
+nabiy> > have seen <02372 +chazah > vain <07723 +shav> > and foolish <08602 +taphel > things for thee : and
they have not discovered <01540 +galah > thine iniquity <05771 + , to turn <07725 +shuwb > away thy captivity 
<07622 +sh@buwth > ; but have seen <02372 +chazah > for thee false <07723 +shav> > {burdens} <04864 
+mas>eth > and causes of banishment <04065 +madduwach > . burdens AMO 005 011 Forasmuch <03282 +ya
therefore <03651 +ken > as your treading <01318 +bashac > [ is ] upon the poor <01800 +dal > , and ye take 
<03947 +laqach > from him {burdens} <04864 +mas>eth > of wheat <01250 +bar > : ye have built <01129 
+banah > houses <01004 +bayith > of hewn <01496 +gaziyth > stone <01496 +gaziyth > , but ye shall not dwell 
<03427 +yashab > in them ; ye have planted <05193 +nata< > pleasant <02531 +chemed > vineyards <03754 
+kerem > , but ye shall not drink <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > of them . burdens MAT 023 004 For 
they bind <1195 -desmeuo -> heavy <0926 - barus -> {burdens} <5413 -phortion -> and grievous <1418 -dus - - >
to be borne <1418 -dus - -> , and lay <2007 -epitithemi -> [ them ] on <1909 -epi -> men s <0444 -anthropos -> 
shoulders <5606 -omos -> ; but they [ themselves ] will <2309 -thelo -> not move <2795 -kineo -> them with one 
of their fingers <1147 - daktulos -> . burdens LUK 011 046 And he said 2036 -epo - , Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you 
also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] lawyers 3544 -nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -phortizo - men LUK 0444 -anthropos - with 
burdens 5413 -phortion - grievous 1418 -dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus - - , and ye yourselves 0846 -autos - touch 
4379 -prospsauo - not the {burdens} 5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -heis - of your 5216 -humon - fingers 1147 -
daktulos - . burdens LUK 011 046 And he said 2036 -epo - , Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you also 2532 -kai - , [ ye ] 
lawyers 3544 -nomikos - ! for ye lade 5412 -phortizo - men LUK 0444 -anthropos - with {burdens} 5413 -
phortion - grievous 1418 -dus - - to be borne 1418 -dus - - , and ye yourselves 0846 -autos - touch 4379 - 
prospsauo - not the burdens 5413 -phortion - with one 1520 -heis - of your 5216 -humon - fingers 1147 -daktulos -
. burdens GAL 006 002 Bear <0941 -bastazo -> ye one <0240 -allelon -> another s <0240 -allelon -> {burdens} 
<0922 -baros -> , and so <3779 -houto -> fulfil <0378 -anapleroo -> the law <3551 - nomos -> of Christ <5547 -
Christos -> . burdensome ZEC 012 003 And in that day <03117 +yowm > will I make <07760 +suwm > 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > a {burdensome} <04614 +ma stone <68> for all <03605 +kol > people 
<05971 + : all <03605 +kol > that burden <06006 + themselves with it shall be cut <08295 +sarat > in pieces , 
though all <03605 +kol > the people <01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 +>erets > be gathered <00622 +>acaph
> together against <05921 + it . burdensome 2CO 011 009 And when I was present <3918 -pareimi -> with you , 
and wanted <5302 -hustereo -> , I was chargeable <2655 -katanarkao -> to no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -
oudeis -> : for that which was lacking <5303 -husterema -> to me the brethren <0080 -adephos -> which came 
<2064 -erchomai -> from Macedonia <3109 -Makedonia -> supplied <4322 -prosanapleroo -> : and in all <3956 -
pas -> [ things ] I have kept <5083 -tereo -> myself <1683 -emautou -> from being {burdensome} <0004 -abares -
> unto you , and [ so ] will I keep <5083 -tereo -> [ myself <1683 -emautou -> ] . burdensome 2CO 012 013 For 
what <5101 -tis -> is it wherein <3757 -hou -> ye were inferior <2274 -hettao -> to other <3062 - loipoy -> 
churches <1577 -ekklesia -> , except <1508 -ei me -> [ it be ] that I myself was not {burdensome} <2655 -
katanarkao -> to you ? forgive <5483 -charizomai -> me this <5026 -taute -> wrong <0093 -adikia -> . 



burdensome 2CO 012 014 Behold <2400 -idou -> , the third <5154 - tritos -> time I am ready <2093 -hetoimos ->
to come <2064 - erchomai -> to you ; and I will not be {burdensome} <2655 - katanarkao -> to you : for I seek 
<2212 -zeteo -> not yours <5216 -humon -> , but you : for the children <5043 -teknon -> ought <3784 -opheilo ->
not to lay <2343 -thesaurizo -> up for the parents <1118 -goneus -> , but the parents <1118 -goneus -> for the 
children <5043 -teknon -> . burdensome 1TH 002 006 Nor <3777 -oute -> of men <0444 - anthropos -> sought 
<2212 -zeteo -> we glory <1391 -doxa -> , neither <3777 -oute -> of you , nor <3777 -oute -> [ yet ] of others 
<0243 -allos -> , when we might <1410 -dunamai -> have been {burdensome} <0922 -baros -> , as the apostles 
<0652 - apostolos -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> . dens JUDG 006 002 And the hand <03027 +yad > of Midian 
<04080 +Midyan > prevailed <05810 + against <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : [ and ] because <06440 
+paniym > of the Midianites <04080 +Midyan > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > made 
<06213 + them the {dens} <04492 +minharah > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the mountains <02022 +har > , 
and caves <04631 +m@ , and strong <04679 +m@tsad > holds <04679 +m@tsad > . dens JOB 037 008 Then the 
beasts <02416 +chay > go <00935 +bow> > into <01119 +b@mow > {dens} <00695 +>ereb > , and remain 
<07931 +shakan > in their places <04585 +m@ . dens JOB 038 040 When <03588 +kiy > they couch <07742 
+suwach > in [ their ] {dens} <04585 +m@ , [ and ] abide <03427 +yashab > in the covert <05521 +cukkah > to 
lie in wait <00695 +>ereb > ? dens PSA 104 022 The sun <08121 +shemesh > ariseth <02224 +zarach > , they 
gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves together , and lay <07257 +rabats > them down <07257 +rabats > in their 
{dens} <04585 +m@ . dens SON 004 008 . Come <00935 +bow> > with me from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown 
> , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > , with me from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : look <07789 +shuwr > from
the top <07218 +ro>sh > of Amana <00549 +>Amanah > , from the top <07218 +ro>sh > of Shenir <08149 
+Sh@niyr > and Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , from the lions <00738 +>ariy > {dens} <04585 +m@ , from 
the mountains <02042 +harar > of the leopards <05246 +namer > . dens ISA 032 014 Because <03588 +kiy > the 
palaces <00759 +>armown > shall be forsaken <05203 +natash > ; the multitude <01995 +hamown > of the city 
<05892 + shall be left <05800 + ; the forts <06076 + and towers <00975 +bachan > shall be for {dens} <04631 
+m@ for ever <05769 + , a joy <04885 +masows > of wild <06501 +pere> > asses <06501 +pere> > , a pasture 
<04829 +mir of flocks <05739 + ; dens NAH 002 012 The lion <00738 +>ariy > did tear <02963 +taraph > in 
pieces enough <01767 +day > for his whelps <01484 +gowr > , and strangled <02614 +chanaq > for his lionesses 
<03833 +labiy> > , and filled <04390 +male> > his holes <02356 +chowr > with prey <02964 +tereph > , and his 
{dens} <04585 +m@ with ravin <02966 +t@rephah > . dens HEB 011 038 ( Of whom <3739 -hos -> the world 
<2889 -kosmos -> was not worthy <0514 -axios -> : ) they wandered <4105 - planao -> in deserts <2047 -eremia -
> , and [ in ] mountains <3735 -oros -> , and [ in ] {dens} <4693 -spelaion -> and caves <3692 -ope -> of the earth
<1093 -ge -> . dens REV 006 015 And the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and the great 
<3175 -megistanes -> men , and the rich <4145 -plousios -> men , and the chief <5506 -chiliarchos - > captains 
<5506 -chiliarchos -> , and the mighty <1415 -dunatos -> men , and every <3956 -pas -> bondman <1401 -doulos 
-> , and every <3956 -pas -> free <1658 -eleutheros -> man , hid <2928 - krupto -> themselves <1438 -heautou ->
in the {dens} <4693 - spelaion -> and in the rocks <4073 -petra -> of the mountains <3735 -oros -> ; gardens 
NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as {gardens} <01593 
+gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the 
waters <04325 +mayim > . gardens ECC 002 005 I made <06213 + me {gardens} <01593 +gannah > and 
orchards <06508 +pardec > , and I planted <05193 +nata< > trees <06086 + in them of all <03605 +kol > [ kind 
of ] fruits <06529 +p@riy > : gardens SON 004 015 . A fountain <04599 +ma of {gardens} <01588 +gan > , a 
well <00875 +@>er > of living <02416 +chay > waters <04325 +mayim > , and streams <05140 +nazal > from 
Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . gardens SON 006 002 My beloved <01730 +dowd > is gone <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > into his garden <01588 +gan > , to the beds <06170 + of spices <01314 +besem > , to 
feed <07462 +ra in the {gardens} <01588 +gan > , and to gather <03950 +laqat > lilies <07799 +shuwshan > . 
gardens SON 008 013 . Thou that dwellest <03427 +yashab > in the {gardens} <01588 +gan > , the companions 
<02270 +chaber > hearken <07181 +qashab > to thy voice <06963 +qowl > : cause me to hear <08085 +shama< >
[ it ] . gardens ISA 001 029 For they shall be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of the oaks <00352 +>ayil > which 
<00834 +>aher > ye have desired <02530 +chamad > , and ye shall be confounded <02659 +chapher > for the 
{gardens} <01593 +gannah > that ye have chosen <00977 +bachar > . gardens ISA 065 003 A people <05971 +
that provoketh me to anger <03707 +ka continually <08548 +tamiyd > to my face <06440 +paniym > ; that 
sacrificeth <02076 +zabach > in {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and burneth <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 
+qatar > upon altars of brick <03843 +l@benah > ; gardens ISA 066 017 They that sanctify <06942 +qadash > 
themselves , and purify <02891 +taher > themselves in the {gardens} <01593 +gannah > behind <00310 +>achar 



> one <00259 +>echad > [ tree ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > , eating <00398 +>akal > swine s <02386 +chaziyr
> flesh <01320 +basar > , and the abomination <08263 +sheqets > , and the mouse <05909 + , shall be consumed 
<05486 +cuwph > together <03162 +yachad > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
gardens JER 029 005 Build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in 
them ] ; and plant <05193 +nata< > {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of them ; gardens JER 029 028 For therefore he sent <07971 +shalach > unto us [ in ] Babylon <00894 
+Babel > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <01931 +huw> > [ captivity is ] long <00752 +>arok > : build <01129 
+banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and plant <05193 +nata< > 
{gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . gardens AMO 004 
009 I have smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > :
when your {gardens} <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > and your fig <08384 +t@>en > 
trees and your olive <02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 +rabah > , the palmerworm <01501 +gazam > 
devoured <00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . gardens AMO 009 014 And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 
+shuwb > the captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > of my people <05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and they 
shall build <01129 +banah > the waste <08074 +shamem > cities <05892 + , and inhabit <03427 +yashab > [ 
them ] ; and they shall plant <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the 
wine <03196 +yayin > thereof ; they shall also make <06213 + {gardens} <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 
+>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . handmaidens GEN 033 006 Then the {handmaidens} <08198 
+shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , they and their children <03206 +yeled > , and 
they bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves . handmaidens RUT 002 013 Then she said <00559 +>amar > , Let 
me find <04672 +matsa> > favour <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , my lord <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for 
that thou hast comforted <05162 +nacham > me , and for that thou hast spoken <01696 +dabar > friendly <03820 
+leb > unto thine handmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , though I be not like unto one <00259 +>echad > of thine 
{handmaidens} <08198 +shiphchah > . handmaidens ACT 002 018 And on <1909 -epi -> my servants <1401 - 
doulos -> and on <1909 -epi -> my {handmaidens} <1399 -doule -> I will pour <1632 -ekcheo -> out in those 
<1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> of my Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; and they shall prophesy <4395 -
propheteuo -> : maidens EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and 
her {maidens} <05291 +na walked <01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and 
when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , 
she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . maidens RUT 002 008 
Then said <00559 +>amar > Boaz <01162 +Bo unto Ruth <07327 +Ruwth > , Hearest <08085 +shama< > thou 
not , my daughter <01323 +bath > ? Go <03212 +yalak > not to glean <03950 +laqat > in another <00312 
+>acher > field <07704 +sadeh > , neither go <05674 + from hence <02088 +zeh > , but abide <01692 +dabaq > 
here <03541 +koh > fast by my {maidens} <05291 +na : maidens RUT 002 022 And Naomi <05281 +No said 
<00559 +>amar > unto Ruth <07327 +Ruwth > her daughter <01323 +bath > in law <03618 +kallah > , [ It is ] 
good <02896 +towb > , my daughter <01323 +bath > , that thou go <03318 +yatsa> > out with his {maidens} 
<05291 +na , that they meet <06293 +paga< > thee not in any other <00312 +>acher > field <07704 +sadeh > . 
maidens RUT 002 023 So she kept <01692 +dabaq > fast by the {maidens} <05291 +na of Boaz <01162 +Bo to 
glean <03950 +laqat > unto the end <03615 +kalah > of barley <08184 +s@ harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > and of 
wheat <02406 +chittah > harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > ; and dwelt <03427 +yashab > with her mother <02545 
+chamowth > in law <02545 +chamowth > . maidens RUT 003 002 And now <06258 + [ is ] not Boaz <01162 
+Bo of our kindred <04130 +mowda , with whose <00834 +>aher > {maidens} <05291 +na thou wast ? Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , he winnoweth <02219 +zarah > barley <08184 +s@ to night <03915 +layil > in the 
threshingfloor <01637 +goren > . maidens 1SA 009 011 . [ And ] as they went <05927 + up the hill <04608 +ma
to the city <05892 + , they found <04672 +matsa> > young <05291 +na {maidens} <05291 +na going <03318 
+yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > water <04325 +mayim > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Is the 
seer <07200 +ra>ah > here <02088 +zeh > ? maidens EST 002 008 So it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
the king s <04428 +melek > commandment <01697 +dabar > and his decree <01881 +dath > was heard <08085 
+shama< > , and when many <07227 +rab > {maidens} <05291 +na were gathered <06908 +qabats > together 
unto Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > the palace <01002 +biyrah > , to the custody <03027 +yad > of Hegai 
<01896 +Hege> > , that Esther <00635 +>Ecter > was brought <03947 +laqach > also unto the king s <04428 
+melek > house <01004 +bayith > , to the custody <03027 +yad > of Hegai <01896 +Hege> > , keeper <08104 
+shamar > of the women <00802 +>ishshah > . maidens EST 002 009 And the maiden <05291 +na pleased him , 



and she obtained <05375 +nasa> > kindness <02617 +checed > of him ; and he speedily <00926 +bahal > gave 
<05414 +nathan > her her things for purification <08562 +tamruwq > , with such things as belonged <04490 
+manah > to her , and seven <07651 +sheba< > {maidens} <05291 +na , [ which were ] meet <07200 +ra>ah > to
be given <05414 +nathan > her , out of the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > : and he preferred 
<08138 +shanah > her and her maids <05291 +na unto the best <02896 +towb > [ place ] of the house <01004 
+bayith > of the women <00802 +>ishshah > . maidens EST 004 016 Go <03212 +yalak > , gather <03664 
+kanac > together all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that are present <04672 +matsa> > in 
Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > , and fast <06684 +tsuwm > ye for me , and neither <00408 +>al > eat <00398 
+>akal > nor <00408 +>al > drink <08354 +shathah > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > , night 
<03915 +layil > or day <03117 +yowm > : I also <01571 +gam > and my {maidens} <05291 +na will fast <06684
+tsuwm > likewise <03651 +ken > ; and so <03651 +ken > will I go <00935 +bow> > in unto the king <04428 
+melek > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] not according to the law <01881 +dath > : and if <00834 +>aher > I 
perish <6> , I perish <6> . maidens JOB 041 005 Wilt thou play <07832 +sachaq > with him as [ with ] a bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > ? or wilt thou bind <07194 +qashar > him for thy {maidens} <05291 +na ? maidens PSA 078
063 The fire <00784 +>esh > consumed <00398 +>akal > their young <00970 +bachuwr > men ; and their 
{maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > were not given to marriage <01984 +halal > . maidens PSA 148 012 Both 
young <00970 +bachuwr > men , and {maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > ; old <02205 +zaqen > men , and 
children <05288 +na : maidens PRO 009 003 She hath sent <07971 +shalach > forth her {maidens} <05291 +na : 
she crieth <07121 +qara> > upon the highest <04791 +marowm > places of the city <07176 +qereth > , maidens 
PRO 027 027 And [ thou shalt have ] goats <05795 + milk <02461 +chalab > enough <01767 +day > for thy food 
<03899 +lechem > , for the food <03899 +lechem > of thy household <01004 +bayith > , and [ for ] the 
maintenance <02416 +chay > for thy {maidens} <05291 +na . maidens PRO 031 015 She riseth <06965 +quwm >
also while it is yet <05750 + night <03915 +layil > , and giveth <05414 +nathan > meat <02964 +tereph > to her 
household <01004 +bayith > , and a portion <02706 +choq > to her {maidens} <05291 +na . maidens ECC 002 
007 I got <07069 +qanah > [ me ] servants <05650 + and {maidens} <08198 +shiphchah > , and had <01961 
+hayah > servants born <01121 +ben > in my house <01004 +bayith > ; also <01571 +gam > I had <01961 
+hayah > great <07235 +rabah > possessions <04735 +miqneh > of great <01241 +baqar > and small cattle 
<04735 +miqneh > above all <03605 +kol > that were in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > before <06440 
+paniym > me : maidens EZE 044 022 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall they take <03947 +laqach > for their wives 
<00802 +>ishshah > a widow <00490 +>almanah > , nor her that is put <01644 +garash > away : but they shall 
take <03947 +laqach > {maidens} <01330 +b@thuwlah > of the seed <02233 +zera< > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or a widow <00490 +>almanah > that had <01961 +hayah > a priest 
<03548 +kohen > before . maidens LUK 012 045 But and if 1437 -ean - that servant 1401 - doulos - say 2036 -
epo - in his heart 2588 -kardia - , My lord 2962 -kurios - delayeth 5549 -chronizo - his coming 2064 - erchomai - ; 
and shall begin 0756 -archomai - to beat 5180 - tupto - the menservants 3816 -pais - and {maidens} 3814 - 
paidiske - , and to eat 2068 -esthio - and drink 4095 -pino - , and to be drunken 3182 -methusko - ; Pudens 2TI 
004 021 Do <4704 -spoudazo -> thy diligence <4704 - spoudazo -> to come <2064 -erchomai -> before <4253 -
pro -> winter <5494 -cheimon -> . Eubulus <2103 -Euboulos -> greeteth <0782 -aspazomai -> thee , and 
{Pudens} <4227 -Poudes -> , and Linus <3044 -Linos -> , and Claudia <2803 -Klaudia -> , and all <3956 -pas -> 
the brethren <0080 -adephos -> .



as gardens by bare burdens <1KI5 -:15 > bare burdens bear burdens <2CH2 -:2 > bear ye one another's burdens 
beasts go into dens burdens is decayed burdens with one but abide here fast by my maidens but have seen for thee 
false burdens but they shall take maidens dens which for ye lade men with burdens grievous gardens behind one 
her maidens walked along by his dens with ravin my maidens will fast likewise she hath sent forth her maidens 
strong ass couching down between two burdens their dens their maidens were not given they found young 
maidens going out <1SA9 -:11 > they shall also make gardens thine handmaidens thou go out with his maidens 
towers shall be for dens for ever when many maidens were gathered together unto shushan when your gardens 
with whose maidens thou wast 



burdens Lam_02_14 /^{burdens /and causes of banishment . burdens 1Ki_05_15 /^{burdens /and fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains ; burdens 2Ch_02_18 /^{burdens /and fourscore thousand to be hewers in the mountain , 
and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the people a work . burdens 2Ch_02_02 /^{burdens /and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain , and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them. burdens Mat_23_04 
/${burdens /and grievous to be borne , and lay them on men's shoulders ; but they themselves will not move them with one of their fingers . burdens Exo_02_11 /^{burdens /and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew , one of his 
brethren . burdens Num_04_27 /^{burdens /and in all their service : and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their burdens . burdens Gal_06_02 /${burdens /and so fulfil the law of Christ . burdens Exo_01_11 /^{burdens /And they 
built for Pharaoh treasure cities , Pithom and Raamses . burdens Isa_58_06 /^{burdens /and to let the oppressed go free , and that ye break every yoke ? burdens 2Ch_34_13 /^{burdens /and were overseers of all that wrought the work 
in any manner of service : and of the Levites there were scribes , and officers , and porters . burdens Luk_11_46 /${burdens /grievous to be borne , and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers . burdens Neh_04_10 
/^{burdens /is decayed , and there is much rubbish ; so that we are not able to build the wall . burdens 2Ch_24_27 /^{burdens /laid upon him, and the repairing of the house of God , behold, they are written in the story of the book of the
kings . And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead. burdens Exo_06_06 /^{burdens /of the Egyptians , and I will rid you out of their bondage , and I will redeem you with a stretched out arm , and with great judgments : burdens 
Exo_06_07 /^{burdens /of the Egyptians . burdens Amo_05_11 /^{burdens /of wheat : ye have built houses of hewn stone , but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted pleasant vineyards , but ye shall not drink wine of them. 
burdens Neh_13_15 /^{burdens /which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day : and I testified against them in the day wherein they sold victuals . burdens Luk_11_46 /${burdens /with one of your fingers . burdens Neh_04_17 
/^{burdens /with those that laded , every one with one of his hands wrought in the work , and with the other hand held a weapon . burdensome 1Th_02_06 /${burdensome /as the apostles of Christ . burdensome Zec_12_03 
/^{burdensome /stone for all people : all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces , though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it. burdensome 2Co_12_14 /${burdensome /to you : for I seek not yours , but 
you : for the children ought not to lay up for the parents , but the parents for the children . burdensome 2Co_12_13 /${burdensome /to you ? forgive me this wrong . burdensome 2Co_11_09 /${burdensome /unto you , and so will I keep 
myself. dens Job_38_40 /^{dens /and abide in the covert to lie in wait ? dens Heb_11_38 /${dens /and caves of the earth . dens Rev_06_15 /${dens /and in the rocks of the mountains ; dens Job_37_08 /^{dens /and remain in their 
places . dens Isa_32_14 /^{dens /for ever , a joy of wild asses , a pasture of flocks ; dens Son_04_08 /^{dens /from the mountains of the leopards . dens Jud_06_02 /^{dens /which are in the mountains , and caves , and strong holds . 
dens Nah_02_12 /^{dens /with ravin . gardens Son_04_15 /^{gardens /a well of living waters , and streams from Lebanon . gardens Isa_65_03 /^{gardens /and burneth incense upon altars of brick ; gardens Jer_29_28 /^{gardens /and 
eat the fruit of them. gardens Amo_09_14 /^{gardens /and eat the fruit of them. gardens Jer_29_05 /^{gardens /and eat the fruit of them; gardens Ecc_02_05 /^{gardens /and orchards , and I planted trees in them of all kind of fruits : 
gardens Son_06_02 /^{gardens /and to gather lilies . gardens Amo_04_09 /^{gardens /and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the 
LORD . gardens Isa_66_17 /^{gardens /behind one tree in the midst , eating swine's flesh , and the abomination , and the mouse , shall be consumed together , saith the LORD . gardens Num_24_06 /^{gardens /by the river's side , as 
the trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted , and as cedar trees beside the waters . gardens Isa_01_29 /^{gardens /that ye have chosen . gardens Son_08_13 /^{gardens /the companions hearken to thy voice : cause me to hear it.
handmaidens Gen_33_06 /^{handmaidens /came near , they and their children , and they bowed themselves . handmaidens Act_02_18 /${handmaidens /I will pour out in those days of my Spirit ; and they shall prophesy : maidens 
Ecc_02_07 /^{maidens /and had servants born in my house ; also I had great possessions of great and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me: maidens Luk_12_45 /${maidens /and to eat and drink , and to be drunken ; 
maidens 1Sa_09_11 /^{maidens /going out to draw water , and said unto them, Is the seer here? maidens Rut_02_23 /^{maidens /of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of wheat harvest ; and dwelt with her mother in law . 
maidens Eze_44_22 /^{maidens /of the seed of the house of Israel , or a widow that had a priest before. maidens Psa_148_12 /^{maidens /old men , and children : maidens Pro_09_03 /^{maidens /she crieth upon the highest places of 
the city , maidens Rut_02_22 /^{maidens /that they meet thee not in any other field . maidens Rut_03_02 /^{maidens /thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor . maidens Exo_02_05 /^{maidens /walked 
along by the river's side ; and when she saw the ark among the flags , she sent her maid to fetch it. maidens Est_02_08 /^{maidens /were gathered together unto Shushan the palace , to the custody of Hegai , that Esther was brought also 
unto the king's house , to the custody of Hegai , keeper of the women . maidens Psa_78_63 /^{maidens /were not given to marriage . maidens Est_02_09 /^{maidens /which were meet to be given her, out of the king's house : and he 
preferred her and her maids unto the best place of the house of the women . maidens Est_04_16 /^{maidens /will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the king , which is not according to the law : and if I perish , I perish . Pudens 
2Ti_04_21 /${Pudens /and Linus , and Claudia , and all the brethren .
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- burdens , 0092 , 1168 , 4853 , 4864 , 4942 , 5447 , 5449 , 5450 , * burdens , 0922 , 5413 , - dens , 0695 , 4492 , 
4585 , 4631 , * dens , 4693 , - gardens , 1588 , 1593 , * handmaidens , 1399 , - handmaidens , 8198 , - maidens , 
1330 , 5291 , 8198 , * pudens , 4227 , 



dens And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the children of Israel made 
them the {dens} which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. dens Then the beasts go into {dens}, 
and remain in their places. dens When they couch in [their] {dens}, [and] abide in the covert to lie in wait? dens 
The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their {dens}. dens Come with me from 
Lebanon, [my] spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, 
from the lions' {dens}, from the mountains of the leopards. dens Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the 
multitude of the city shall be left; the forts and towers shall be for {dens} for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of
flocks; dens The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes 
with prey, and his {dens} with ravin. dens Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in] 
mountains, and in] {dens} and caves of the earth. dens And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich 
men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the 
{dens} and in the rocks of the mountains;
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